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annan
Tlic tenth annual convention of the 

Panhandle Stockmen’s association met 
and opened up business in the new 
!Arniory hall in Roswell, N. M., on 
the morning of the sixth of this month 
for a three days’ session. Hearing 
addresses and responses to addresses 
of welcome and the submission of re
ports of the president and secretary 
.were the maUer.s that made up the 
business of the first day. The re
ports of the officials were of unu.sual 
brevity, only covering such matters as 
were of the greatest importance to the 
association.

The Armory hall is one of the best 
of its kind in the Southwest, the in
terior consisting of a large auditorium 
.with stage at one end and galleries 
the entire length and across the build
ing. The structure is of brick and 
concrete with high arched roof and 
seat.s 1,200. It was erected by the 
New Mexican territory and citizens at 
a cost of $i6,ooo. Mrs. Ella Lea Be
dell, who was the first white child born 
in Roswell, donating the 'site. Gov
ernor George Curry made the prin
cipal speech at its dedication on the 
fifth of this month.

'J'he convention opened with Presi
dent George M. Slaughter in the chair 
and Secretary Brainard at his desk. 
(The attendance was fair. The mayor 
of Roswell, Judge G. A. Richardson, 
delivered the address of welcome, and 
Captain E. P. Bujac of Carlsbad, a 
favorite orator of that section, re
plied.

The president then delivered his an
nual address as follows:

**To you, the members of our excco- 
tivc committee; to you, ladies and gen
tlemen, one and all, who have met the 
‘round up’ here, I extend a greeting 
that you will know without telling 
comes direct from my heart, a senti
ment that I want to tell you further 
meets an echo in the heart of every 
fe.sident of our little city—when I look 
into your faces there comes to me 
a flood of memories of the long ago. 
I recall the days^^yct green in all your 
minds, when we gathered in the shade 
of the chuck wagon and only the coy
ote and the jack rabbit divided with 
ns the ownership of the sage. We can 
not dwell upon these memories, how
ever, for while the cattleman of today 
may be a dreamer, his dreams arc 
dreams of empire, of progress and of 
high civilization, with the coming of 
the railroad, the opening of the range 
to agricnHnre and the tnflux of a dense 
population many people tboaght they 
aaw the passing of the cowman. Ther 
did not reckon on the sturdy spirft 
that was being developed when the 
cowman has to make long drives to 
market and face ever vicissitude, cli
mate and condition. These conditions 
yrerc slowly breeding up a race of men 

^ h o  were scarce. As conditions 
oiaoged the cowman simply shifted

e Cattlemen M eet at R o sw ell
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his seat in the saddle. He has met 
the new era more than half way. He 
has bred up his herds, experimented 
with crops, studied the relative value 
of feed stuffs and made a yearling of 
today worth more than a 4-year-old of 
thirty years ago. His boys no longer 
‘bust bronchos’ and rope calves for di
version. They are taught to study the 
beef producing structure of an ani
mal, how to produce it, how to trans
port it and how to introduce it into 
the world’s great market.

Reason for Organization.

“ Like every other cla.ss that has tried 
to bear its fair share of the burden of 
development and progress, we have 
met opposition, and that opposition 
demonstrated the necessity for co
operation, that necessity gave birth to 
this association. Its organization, its 
development and the good it has done 
is history, I need not recount to you. 
You recollect that two years ago we 
were told that when the a.ssociation 
left its range and went into new pas
tures that it would come back again 
with great loss and diminished num
bers. 1 am proud that 1 can call you 
to witness today that we are at the 
flood tide in the way of membership 
and that upon our return to the old 
range we can count the full number.

and some over, through the gate.s. It 
therefore only remains for me to con
gratulate you on being here to partici
pate in thi.s association’s greale.st meet
ing.

President Slaughter rccommoiuled 
that each member rciuler his cattle 
for association taxes just as for state 
and county taxes and tliat all members 
encourage the building of packing 
houses and to endeavor to actively 
participate in the management and 
control of such enterprises, in this 
connection the plant now being built 
at Amarillo was especially mentioned 
and the recommendation ina<le that 
cattlemen take stock therein.

The annual report of the secretary 
of the association was then read and 
adopted:

“ During the last year our inspectors 
have caught 202 head of cattle; jh were 
returned to the owners, 21 relea>ed, 21 
held for invesligation and H4 .><01(1 on 
the market, bringing On
.^pril I, after paying all out
standing iiidcblcdness, we have to our 
credit in the tre. • /  $463.70. 1 hereby 
attach the report of the i.ommittcc ap* 
pointed by our pre.sidcnt to examine 
the books of the as.sociatioii, which 
is at follows:

“ We, the undersigned committee ap
pointed by the president, have exam-
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B R IT IS H  H1GHBAX4 .
Prize-Winning Hereford Raised by Giltnflt Broi» of Eminence, Ky., and 

Sold to Captjdn S. B. Burnett of Fort WortlL The Price Paid W at $1«- 
500̂  and Those Who Saw tha Bull at Port Worth’s Pat Stock Show Say 
It W as Well Worth the

ijicd the accounts of the secretary and 
treasurer and I'md same correct to date, 
the examination being from April 3̂  
1008. ^Signed)

WILT.IAM H A R R ELH  
\V. B. Sl.AU GH TER.
J. F. H IN K EE.

“The following names I respectfully 
submit for your indorsement for mcm- 
bersliip: John Williams, W. A. John
son, W. H. Godair, '1'. H. Brown, A,
R. Brown(icld, C. F. Williams, H. E. 
Baldridge, T. E. Maney, Fisher 
Nunn, W. P. Me Pride, VV. M. Don
nelley, M. B. Huling, Sam B. Smith, 
W. R. Fenton, Oscar 'I'homp.son, J. A  
l.usk, George Duncan, W. .T McPher
son, Williams & Pendleton, S. T. Will
iams & Bros., J. D. Forthan & Son,
S. C. Rcynold.s, Christman and Will- 
iam.s, J. D. Lindsey, O. B. Jamieson, 
W. flicker and Leek Bros., W. M, 
Jones, S. and F. Jones, C. A. Wani,^ 
George M. Pendleton, \V. C. Bate.s, M. 
Saul, 1C. 1’. Bujac, C. N. Jones, Harper 
ik Holt. R. L. Howell, W. E. Thayer, 
R. I'. Segrest, E. H. Dodson, Paul 
Acres, C. W. FulUngin, J. F. Hinkle, F. 
W. jersig, J. C. Draper, Roy B. Bur
net l. .-\ndy I.ocklear, G. M. McGon- 
agill, J. O. King, Wolffurth & Lee, Es
tate of R. S. Benson, Wallace Good, 
J. A. Drowning, O, H. Nelson, John
T. Beal, J. H. Meadows, Armstrong Ik 
Manning, C. J. Brunncit, T. M. Clark, 
W. E. Simms, W. M. Beavers, Tom 
Chambers, Balkird Sc Peck.”

After the reading of the secretary’s 
report the convention adjourned until 
9 o’cIock^A^il 7.

Resolutions Adopted.
After being called to order by Pres

ident Slaughter the first business given 
attention was the report of the com
mittee on rcsolutiorui, the following 
being among the impftrlant ones:

A resolution, which was adopted, 
amending article 2 of the* constitu
tion, providing that any person owning 
or controlling cattle should be en
titled to membership, but no member 
shall be assessed for fewer than tweop 
ty-ihre head of cattle.

A resolution providing that the leg
islature of Texas be requested to e^ 
tabllsh experiment stations, feeding 
' -̂ t̂ions and dairying demonstration 
farms at Port Worth and Amarilkx 
and that the United States agr^ctUtnm 
department be requested to eatablUh 
experiment stations in Western Tex^» 
Eastern New Mexico and Southou 
and Eastern Colorado.
. The only resolution of the seriet 
adopted that cause any division waf 
one providing that the convention 
should not meet at any one place mmrt 
than once hi soceession.

The adoption was moved by W. &  
Slanghtcr of Dalhart, and there betaif 
no opposition the chair announced A#  
resolutson carried.

Lee BivUia of Amarillo afterwm^ 
moved a reconsideration and called fm
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rising? vote. The re.solution was then 
Tried by a margin of five, James 

Hinkle, the mover of the re îolu- 
m, then explained that his object 
.IS to prevent the localizing of the 

> ecting.s of the association, which 
: lonld extend from the Pecos to the 
eastern break of the plains country, 

nd that there should be no monopoly 
■f the meetings of the association by 
¡ly one town to the detriment of the 

w^rganization.
Forty-six applications for member- 

tliip WTre reported by the secretary 
received since the first day of the 
meeting, namely;

William Bevers, Tom Chambers, T,
Bailey, T. A, Morris & Sons, Frank 

Watson, James Coutherland, B. Clcves, 
Felix Cattle company. Mart Goodwin, 
John T, Ward, Frank Goodin, II. G. 
Sadler, T. W. Cadenhead, J. N. Brown
ing, F, E, Buckinham, George Pur- 
/ear, John L. Wilson, O. Johnson, G, 
r. Oliver, S, B, Dinwiddie, Charles 
earweather, T, M. Hand, Mart Rob
inson, J, H. Beal, H. F. Mitchell, Jack 
3. Hall, Dinwiddie & Hutchinson, T. 
,1. Gray, O. M, Linn, Tannehill Bros,, 
L. H. Stevens, T. J. Morris, Q. Shang, 
W, J . Blair, J . S. Dorsey, L. C. Cady, 
/*■•» J- W. White, Lcdcrick Bros., 
.jcorge M. Bates, J . A, Wilson, Henry 
Harrison, W. C. McDoiield, C. G. 
Fonlks, K. N. Fleming, A. W. Pride, 
Henry i.ovett.

Address by Governor Curry.

Obvernor Curry addressed the con
tention and said that in the first place 
lie was no orator, and his public ut
terances were at alt time.s brief. He 
was for many years sheriff of Lincoln 
county and chased cattle rustlers. As 
i Rough Rider lie followed Roosevelt 
n Cuba and afterwards was made chief 
>f police in Manila, and had been gov
ernor of a Philippine province. When 
le came home a year or two ago he 
was appointed governor of the terri
tory. This morning he was made an 
honorary member of the Panhandle 
>tock Raisers' association and declared 
that he considered it as great an honor 
as had ever been conferred upon him.

The cattlemen of New Mexico, he 
ieclarcd, blazed the w’ay for modern 
progress and civilization; they had en
dured the hardships and were now

Receipt That Cores 
Weak Men " f r e e
Send Name and Address Today 

—Yon Caa Havs It Free and 
Be Strong and Vigorons

I have in my posse.sslon a prescrip
tion for nervous debility lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory 
and lame back, brought on by excesses, 
unnatural drains or the follie.«? of youth, 
that has cured so many worn and 
rwrvous men right In their own homes 
—without any additional help or medi- 
dne— that I think every man who 
wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a copy. So. I have determined 
to mend a copy of the prescription, free 
'»f charge. In a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write 
.naa for It.

This prescription comes from a phy- 
•Idan who has made a special study of 
nOMu; and I am convinced It is the 
sorest-acting combination for the cure 
oi deficient manhood ajid vigor_fall- 
are ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
sand them a copy in confidence, so that 
any man. anywhere who 1$ weak and 
■Itocouragcd W’lth repeated failures may 
stop drugging himself with harmful 
patent mediclnas, secure what. I be- 
Ueve, is the Qulokeat-aoting. restora- 
tlre. upbuilding, SPO T -TO UC H IN G  
remedy ever devised, and so, cure him
self at home quietly and quickly. Just 
d ro p  me a fine like Dr. A. R.
RebltUKin. 111! Luck Bldg., Detroit

SIch.. and 1 will send yo u . a copy of 
f i Splendid receipt. In a plain, ordì. 

MTy s ^ e d  envelope, free of charge^

reaping the benefits of their labors. 
He mentioned a number of cattlemen 
who were now bankers and business 
men and said;

“ This all shows that the men who 
came here in the early days ami fought 
the battle for civilization are cai)able 
of bolding their own todaY^niong the 
brainiest men of the nation. . W hen 
your association holds it.s meeting 
next year in the Lone Star state, I in
tend to be present if the secretary of 
the interior will give me permission to 
absent myself from the territory. If 
he docs not, I will be present anyw-ay.” 
(Laughter and applause.)

Speaking of Senator Culberson he 
said; “ Senator Charles A. Culber.soii 
of the grand old stare of 'J'cxas i,s a 
man loved and honored by all who 
kfiow him. As governor, I welcome 
you cattlemen to our borders and as
sure you stockmen that your interests 
will always receive fair treatment at 
the hands of New* Mexico lawmakers, 
ami if any of you at any time visit 
the ancient city Santa I'c, our cap
ital, there is no cow puncher among 
you, however humble his station in life 
may be, but will be welcome to the c.\- 
ecutive mansion.”

Former President Bugbee spoke 
urging that packing house.s be built at 
Amarillo and other points, thus doing 
away with the shrinkage due to the 
long haul.

Judge Browning of Amarillo made 
a speech that is always appreciated 
and enjoyed by cattlemen.

The cattlemen and nesters, he said, , 
had at one time been enemies, but 
that now they regarded each other as 
friends. In former days the cattle
men's herds were raided, but now' he 
did not have so much territjry wh* h 
he claimed for his cattle, but lie makes 
more money and has the courts u :ar at 
hand to prosecute cattle rustlers when 
caught. He urged that the cattlemen 
do more jury duty. If a man takes 
another's life the cattlemen should see 
that he is punished for it.

When the six-shooter settled every
thing among cowboys, and then when 
they met they used to paint the tow'n 
red. I ’ve seen them stand in the streets 
and gamble by tossing $20 gold pieces 
in the air. That is all passed now. 
The only fault I now have to find 
with cattlemen is that they try to 
dodge jury service. He should do his 
duty in this respect.

The Lord must have stood at Ros
well when he created the world. When 
Adam left the Garden of Eden, be it 
said to his credit, he took his wife 
with him. A cattleman should have 
a wife and should take her with him.”

H. E. Crowley’s Address.
H. E. Crowley, secretary of the 

Texas Cattle Raisers' association, was 
called upon for a speech. He said;

"There was a time in the history of 
the cattle industry when the cowman 
was regarded as a bad, bad man and an 
outlaw. The tenderfoot believes now’ 
the the cattleman has horns and would 
shoot him at sight. I thank God that 
such time has passed. Of my ow'n 
knowledge 1 know that the cowman 
has been a conserver of the peace and 
that the outlaw has disappeared as he 
has advanced. Nothing makes me so 
unmercifully tired as to hear a man say 
that the cowmen have retarded the 
growth of this country and have stood 
in the way of its development. I know 
what you have done; yon have made it 
possible for this beautiful city to exist 
today. The catticemn have been negli
gent in other ways than by evading 
jury service. You have been negligent 
in not standing up for your rights and 
organizing. The cowmen ought to 
stand together, individual efforts 
amount to but little, but combined, 
they form the floodtidc of opinion 
which sweeps all things before it. Rep
resentatives of the tanners came to 
Fort Worth and w’anred to address the 
association and try to explain to us 
that althongh other interests are pro
tected, we ought to consent to taking 
the tariff off hides.**

The speaker paid tribute to tbe wives

and mothers of the pioneer cattlenicn 
that brought tears to the eyes of many.

Election of Officers.
The session of the Panhandle Stock 

Kaiser.*»’ association was hardly in or
der for the third day’s meeting be
fore it was announced that the presi- 
ilcnt of the association, George M. 
Slaughter, was using a book for a 
gavel, whereupon Will Robinson of. 
Roswell immediately crossed to a 
blacksmith .shop, procured a monkey 
wrench and, returning, presented it on 
behalf of the press, in a humorous 
speech, t̂o the chairman.

Tlic gavel was accepted amid ap
plause by the chairman, who made a 
suitable reply in accepting the pres
ent.

'J'he attendance was good at this, the 
last session of the association.

Tbe election of officers being in or
der President Slaughter was-nominated 
to .succeed himself for a second term, 
and was elected by acclamation.

P. B. Fuqua was then nominated for 
first vice president and was elected by 
acclamation.

R, M. Clayton of Lubbock was elect
ed by acclamation as second vice pres
ident.

Lee Bivins was nominated and elect
ed as treasurer of the association. This 
is a re-election for Mr. Bivins. He is 
a popular member of the association 
from .Amarillo.

E. H. Brainhard of Canadian, who 
has held the office of secretary of the 
association for eight years was nomi
nated for re-election, but. declined to 
accept, expressing his gratitude to the 
association for the compliment. He 
nominated J. H. Avery of Amarillo, 
who was then elected by acclamation.

On motion of J. H. Hinkle the re
tiring secretary was elected a life mem
ber of the as.sociation without the pay
ment of dues.

The new executive committee was 
announced by President Slaughter, as 
follows; C. T. Therring, Amarillo; Pat 
Landegrin, Tascosa; Jess Jenkins, Dal- 
hart; W. C. Isaacs, Canadian; C. T. 
Ward, Canyon City; W. H. Cravens, 
Childress; L. A. Knight, Plainvicw; 
J. P. Stone, Portalcs; William Howell, 
Amarillo; J. F. Hinkle, Roswell; Ed 
Tyson, Artesia; Joe Rhea, Rosw’cll; E. 
H. Brainard, Canadian; J. F. Sneed, 
Amarillo; Tom Bugbee, Clarendon.

Before the ballot for the next meet
ing place was cast, the chair appointed 
Lee Bivins and Joe Sneed of Amarillo, 
William Slaughter of Dalhart and J. 
F. Hinkle of Roswell as tellers. Ama
rillo was placed in nomination by 
Judge Browning, former lieutenant 
governor of Texas, seconded by II. 
B. Puckett of Portales and C. R. Bryce 
of Carlsbad. Dalhart was placed in 
nomination by Ed Clyde, seconded by 
J. F. Hinkle of Roswell and \V. B. 
Slaughter of Dalhart.

When the votes were counted it was 
found that Amarillo had received a 
majority of the voles cast and was 
declared as selected for the next meet
ing place. The vote .stoixi: Amarillo,
108; Dalhart, 84.

T. S. Bugbee, former presidenf of the 
association introduced a resolution, 
which was adopted, indorsing the rec
ommendation of President Slaughter 
in his annual address that members 
subscribe for stock in the Amarillo 
packing house. Colonel Bugbee spoke 
to his resolution and among other 
things he said:

“ We have reached that stage where 
we need home markets. We can fur 
nish the stuff.

“ Those who had occasion to visit the 
Fat Stock Show at Fort W'orth can at 
test that we had an exhibition there 
unrivaled on the continent. I a.'tk 
you to give what support you feel 
incliiicd to the Amarillo packing 
house.”

W. B. Slaughter of Dalhart also 
spoke to tlie resolution, urging the im 
portance of the packing house; that 
it not only saved the shrinkage that 
comes from long distance shipping.
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color Zephyrette Dress 
Ginghams are the result 
of our new scientific pro
cess. Unusually stylish, 
durable and economical.
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but also furnished a market for fowlt 
of all kinds.

“ We arc a part of Amarillo,” he 
said, “altlwmgh we arc fighting them 
today for the convention. 1 was a cat
tleman once myself and rode in the 
saddle with the present govern of New 
Mexico. President Roosevelt thought 
so much of the cattlemen that he ap
pointed George Curry governor.”

W. B. Herring of Amarillo, O, W. 
Butts, promoter of the packing house; 
Ed Clyde of Dalhart and W. H. Fuqua, 
banker of Amarillo, spoke advisedly 
along the lines laid down by the pre
ceding speakers for the Amarillo pack
ing house.

The members pronounced the meet
ing the most successful of any ever 
held, both in point of attendance and 
entertainment features, Roswell spar
ing no pains or expense to add to the 
enjoyment of the guests.

The association passed the usual 
resolutions thanking their entertainers 
and the press for attentions and then 
adjourned to meet in Amarillo in April, 
igio.

Blackwell Brothers of Cuero shipped 
thirteen cars of cattle from there one 
day last week. The cattle were to go 
to Oklahoma on pasture. They shipped 
at the same time eleven cars to Kan
sas City.

Roofing
Before deckiiar on any roofinz, for any pur

pose, send for this free book whidh will zítc 
you the inside facts about all roofinin—shin- 
»Ic, tim, tar, Irou—and prepared. o?"ready’' 
roofinxs.

This book is lair, frank, comprehe»sÍTe. 
It tells ail about the cost of each kind of roof- 
inr> It tells the adrantases and the dised- 
vantazes of eaclt. It is a veritable aúne 
of roohnr information.

The rea-con we ernd it free ia beoatise it tells 
too, about Ruberoid rooñaz«

Since Rnberoid roofinz was invented nearly 
twenty years x f̂o. there ba\*c sprunz up more 
than SOO substitutes.

These substitutes, before Htey are laid and 
exposed to the weather, look like Ruberoid. 
But don't let that deceive you.

Roberoid rookn* is aua proof, tain proof, 
snow proof, cold proof, weather proá.. It 
resists acids, zasea and fumes.

RUBEROID
(asaMTsauB v t v . e ,  ranv r osnoa)

fc Is so aeSHy •rtproe# that If yoadrop 1ÉV» coals oa a Babsroid roof it will not Imm.
Tha ssersk oi thma woadsffsl prspertie« sf  

Baharpid rooflan Urn in the Babmuid s u —oar 
aselsstve prodacr.

Bocihsrstaker «an om this Rabaroid zbb—that 
I «hr iM othsr roonag can possthly be so good as

eid Is aappTt̂  tn its naknial salar, also la •Bed, Oioea. Biuera—saitahlelbr the ftacot 
Aad the ««Man do net eeer <m or fade, 

lihsa aranerC of the roodao Isaftszasted 
by oar «Belnmiwpeoceie.

CM This FfM Bosk
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Last week The Stockman-Journal 
promised its readers a' turther treatise 
on ilic elusive heel-fly from flie pen of 
Mr. h'. Rotlie, and here it is:
Ltlitor Stockman-Journal:

I have been in the cattle business 
more than fifty years, and have been 
a close observer all this time. 1 wish 
to ''ay that I am not (luite so ignor
ant on the subject of heel-flies a.s our 
honored president, Mr. Callan, puts me 
down to be in the flattering compli- } 
ment he made me in vonr last issue.

Gains 30 Pounds
In 30 Oays

Remarkable Retnlt of the Rew Tieeue Bailder, 
Protone, in Many Case« of Run-Down 

Men and Women.

Prove It Yourself by Sending: Coupon Below for 
a &0c Package Tree.

“ Ry 1 never «aw anytbini; like the ef-
fe<‘(tt of that uew treatment, I’rotone, for the 
bulldlny up of weight and lost uerve foree. It 
HclfHt ?nore like a mirtele than a medicine,” 
«aid a vi’ell known .geDtlemen yesterday in speak
ing of the revolution that had taken place 
In liis er^tUlon. “ I began to think that there 
wa« nothing on earth that could make me fat. 
1 trieil tonics, digestives. hejiT.v eating, diet«, 
milk, heer aud ulmoKt everything else you could

Any Man or Woman Who is Thin Can Rsoover 
Normal Weight by the Remarkable New 

Treatment, Protone.

think of, hut without result. 1 had been thin 
for years, and began to think it was nataral 
for me to be that way. Finally 1 read about 
the remarkable proresnes brought about by the 
use of I’rotone, so I decided to try It myself. 
Well, when I look at myself in the mirror now, 
1 think it Is somebody else. I have put on Just 
thirty pounds during the la.st month and never 
felt stronger or more ‘nervy' in my Ufe.”

I’roione is a powerful Inducer of nutrition. 
IncreaRcs cell-growth, makes perfect the assiml- 
la I ion of food, increases the number of blood 
corpusrlps, and as a necessary result builds up 
muscb»« and solid, healthy flesh, and rounds out 
the figure.

For women who can never appear stylish In 
anything they wear because of their thinnean, 
this remarkable treatment may prove a revela
tion. It Is a bcanty maker as well as a 
form bnildcr and nerve strengthener.

It will cost you nothing to prove the re
markable effects of tbia treatment. It Is al«o- 
lutcly uoo-injnriou« to the most delicate system. 
'Pbe Protone company. 1280 I’rotone bulkUns. De
troit, Mlcb., will «»“iid to anyone who «ends name 
and addresH, a free 50c package of Protoae, 
with full Instructions, to prove that It does the 
W ork. They will also send you their bcok cn 
“ Why Yon Are Thhi.'' free of charge, giving 
facts which will probably astoniab you. Send 
coup«« below today with your name an-I ad
dress.

FREE PROTONE COUPON.
This coupoo Is good for a free 60c i ark- 

age (all charge! prepaid), of Probme, the 
remarkable scientific dlarovcry foe buiW.ng 
up thin people, together with our free bonk 
trlllag why you nr« thin, if with ten
cents in silver or stamps to help cover tost 
age and parking, as an «videnye of auod 
faith, to

The Protons Oo., 12S0 Pisdone HUIg.. 
Detroit. Mleh.

Name ...................................................
fttreet ...................................
City...................................  State.
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Discussion N o t Ended
Mr. RotKe Comes 

B ack  ^

I liavo known of the existenoo of the 
hovl-fly .since i85(>, kiu)w exactly what 
kiiul of a fly it i.'. a.s I sec it every 
year, and once, a long time ago, I 
fell ojt iny neck that its stiiiK is as 
painful to a man as a bee or a scorpion 
.■ 'till}’ . The fly pest is worse in a dry 
winter, as wc have had this year than 
in a wet winter. It is most bother
some on sunny and still days; and less 
on windy days. In wet or drizzly rain 
weather it cannot ily.

i'he hccl-lly out here t^D'Hauisl he- 
}{ins at the end of December, sooner 
or later, and >fenerally lasts until the 
lir>t of March. .\ heavy rain ahoni 
the end of I'ehrnary knocks the fly in 
the {»round and ends the trouble.

How the fly propop.ates and w here it 
depo.sits its e>;igs has been a mystery 
to me and hundreds of other stockmen 
np to the prc.scnt date.

I have made the experiment with the 
grubs several years ago, skinning a 
beef cow in l''ebrnary or March. 1 cut 
out carefully three large gruhs with 
mucous around them, put thorn up in 
a cigar box with some sand in the bot
tom, and covered them lightly with 
line grass, punched holes in the box 
for air, and pul it in .a shady place on 
the south side. When I opened the 
box three Dr four weeks later I found 
the grub.s shrunk and dried up. 1 have 
not repeated the experiment. IJookcd 
for a Uirgc fly to hatch out of the 
grub.s.

I wash to call the attention of the 
readers to a difference in the two sci
entific versions. Mr. Johnson says the 
fly appears in early spring and sum
mer (we have it only in w'inleiL He 
furtluer says the eggs arc licked from 
the hair into the mouth, where it is 
hatched by the saliva. I had to look 
up Webster to lind that this means liq
uid from the glands or spittle, and 
that after hatching the grubs make 
their way through the flesh to the 
back.

Mr. Il.albert claims the eggs hatch 
from the warmth of the heel and 
from there the grubs make their w*ay 
under the skin to the back.

Now, Mr. Editor, they have the same 
grubs on cattle all over Europe, but 
they have not our hecl-ily. The Ger
man scicnti.sts claim a different fly to 
be the origin. I have written to Ger
many to a high class authority a de
scription of the grubs on cattle, the 
origin and process of propagation, and 
as soon as it comes to hand I will 
mail it to you for publication in The 
Stockman-Journal.

A.s you have generously offered 
space in The Stockman-Journal for the 
discussion of the subject, I am with 
you to keep it up. not only on the heel- 
fly, as wc have other obnoxious flies 
that bother cattle, for instance, the 
horn-fly, whicli 1 consider to be a 
worse pest, as we have it eight or 
nine months a year to bother cattle 
day and night, while we have the heel- 
fly only three months. Yours truly,

F. ROTHE.

The Stockman-Journal is greatly 
obliged to Mr. RotTie for the trouble 
he has taken and will be glad to print 
w'hat the German authority has to say 
when it arrives. Mr. Rotlie seems to 
have tried out the experiment Pres
ident Callan suggested, but possibly 
he didn't wait long enough for the eggs 
to hatch.

GOVERNM ENT BUREAU SID E
STEPS.

In an effort to run down the fly and 
learn whether it is hatched in the 
mouth, as Mr. Johnson asserted, or 
in the heels of the cattle, as many 
stockmen think, The Stockman-Journal

where the flies are hatched. He sug
gests llie licking process, hut isn't toe 
positive about it.

wrote the bureau of animal industry 
at \\ .•I'̂ hingltm .and received this reply: 
Mr. .\. \ \ . Ciraut, The Texas Stock- 

•m;m-Jnurual, Fort Worth, Texas:
Sir—Referring to your letter of 

M:irch 25 I woiihl state that the heel- 
fly is known also as the warhlc-tly, 
and hi»t-fly' of cattle. Its eggs are dc- 
po>itvd on the hair of cattle, com
monly on the feet and legs, .\ccord 
ilig lo .some investigators the eggs 
are licked off by the cattle and the 
larvae hatching out cither in the mouth 
or stomach penetrate through the tis
sues until they reach the back, in which 
locality, just beneath the skin, they 
continue to develop ami form the well 
known lunip> commonly called warbles j 
or wolves. I'inully the larvae escape . 
from the hack of the cattle, fall lo 1 
the ground, into whicli they burrow, 
and then, in a tew weeks, come forth 
as mature flies. Very respectfully,
l t i i i : e  z o o l o g i c a l  d i v i s i o n .

SAN ANTONIO HEARD FROM.
The San .‘Vutonio E.xpress breaks 

into the licol-fly di.'̂ oussion with the 
following;

The Texa» Stockman-Journal is still 
laboring with the heel-fly proposition 
hut there is a good purse h.anging <>ut 
in San Antonio, made np by tlu* local 
cattlemen, for the man who can fur
nish indisputable evidence that he ever 
saw one. 1  he cattlemen down here 
do not deny the existence of the heel 
fly, but they have never seen one, and 
they want to find the man who ha.s 
ever been ijuick c^^ug•l to look one in 
the eye ami .say **G<u)d morning" to 
him.

l''ri>m which it may be seen that at 
least one scientist is honest enough to 
sidestep and admit he doesn’t know

Which paragraph is respectfully re
ferred to President Callan of the Cat
tle Kaisers’ association, .Secretary 
Crowley, ami Mr. Halbert of Cole
man. Mr. Rotlie lia.n already told his 
experience. Will the Express kindly 
he more specific as lo just how much 
that purse holds? The Stockman- 
Journal may take a little shy at itself 
later in the season.

AM

To get 
th e  most  

out of a farm, 
every square f o o t  

must be either tilled or else 
made to produce feed for live 

stock. * A  fence all around the farm, 
then cross fences, making more and 
smaller fields—permitting rotation of

________crops and change of pastu re—are first
essentialsin making possible maximum earnings.

Here are two sreat fences—toe best square mesh nnrl the best diamend mesh 
W e selected these two style!cs^ean
the most experienced suid.soMjtfs:

"ledWra.

mesh.
rears airo, aftercareful study and advice from many of 

iful faxtners, the correctness of which baa been veri
fied by actual results fn the^lilh. These fences are the simplest in construction; 
are made of any sise or weight of wire desired and perfectly adapted to ail uses 
and conditions.

If you want square mesh, buy American; If von ifke diamond, bur Bllwood. 
Yon can safely take the verdict of the millions of farmers who have tested and 
tried ont these two ffreat fences. Dealers everywhere, carrying: styles adapted 
to every purpose. See them. Catalogue for the asking

AMERICAN
Chicago New  York

WIRE CO.
Sm n Frarscineo

B Œ
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Mrs. Cora B. Miller
Gives A Fortune

Spend $50,000 In Giving Medicai Treatment 
soiuteiy FREE to Suffering Women.

Will Be Sent To Every Woman Who Is Ailing.
A Million Women

Bless Her Name
Grateful Letters From All Over the 

World Tell of Wonderful Cures 
With Mrs. Miller’s Mild 

Home Treatment
Ov«r n luJIUon women nave mlreadj acreptrd 

ITts. MUler’a cenerous offer to glvt free to 
wrary sufferer a rcsrnlar treatment of her mild 
laane re«*rady. From every civiliacd country come 
taonaaads upon thousarHla of kind, irratefUl lot- 
■cra from ladies whoso hearts overflow with

Ktftnde becanse this pleasant vegetable rem- 
bas restored them to old-ttme health and 

itrenfrth.

Mr«. Francis M. Harris of Dover, Ia ., writes: 
“ 1 fo«'l like a new wun\an and can do my 
work without having that old, tire<l feeling, I 
am happy to know that I am well again.*'

“ It has relieved me of my constant suffer
ing and I have not words to express tny glad
ness. It was surely a Qodaend to nve, and I 
thank Him that there 1« such a wonderful 
iaedlclne on earth for suffering women.” —Mrs. 
Oarric Halley, IMnckueyvlIle, Ala.

Mrs. Miller's remed.v rs the surest In the 
world. She asks no one to take her word, 
bat oiily wants to prove It to any sufferer. Mall 
tbe coupon If you are a sufferer from any fo- 
gaale complaint to Mrs. Cora H. MUler, Kokomo, 
Ind. l^ove for yourself at Mrs. Miller's expense 
that thia marrclous remedy should cure yoa. 
l>o not delay; aend tbe coupon now.

There Is Some One Near You 
Cured By Mrs. Miller.

There ia hardly a country, dty, town or vU- 
UiM* to which there does not reside some grate
ful lady who has been relieved after yean of 
goflering and permanently cured by Mrs. Mil
lar's mild home treatment, e^Tn after docton 
^nd physicians failed. No loattax where yoa 
live, she can refer you to ladles In year own 
Reality who can and will tell any safferer 
Qa** thla naarreloas remesy really cures wo-

Only hear this in mind. Bar offer will mU 
lost long, tof thoosaods and thoosasde ef we- 
ipea who are saffering will take affvaatage af 
ttls gencreos meaaa of le to a f sored. 8s If yea 
|Dee aUhag, do not saffM another day, bnt send 
IpM free tmpom to Mrs. KUIsv wtttsat sastber 
ivM «ny.

Send No Money. Just Your Name and Address, 
Iff You Are A Sufffferer From Any 

Woman’s Disease or Piles.
In the past few years Mrs. Miller has given 

$12 D,000.00 in sending medicine to alDictod 
women.

Several years ago Mrs. Miller learned of a 
mild and simple preparation that cured herself 
and several friends of female weakness and

those who are suffering and usable to find
relief.

Mrs. Miller's wonderful remedy Is especially 
prepared for tho speedy and permanent cure of 
Icucorrbea or whiifcsb discharges, olceratloo, dls- 
plaecments or falling of the womb, profuse.

Mrs. Miller’s Home. From Here She Directs the Dis
tribution off Her medicine tc Those Who Suffffer.

piles. She was besieged by so many women 
needing treatment that she decided to furnish 
It to those who might call for it. She started 
with only n few dollars capital, and the rem
edy, possessing true and wonderful merit, pro
ducing many cures when doctors and other rem- 
edlca falicvl, the demand grew so rapidly she 
was several times compelled to seek larger 
quarters. Bite now occupies one of tke city's 
largest office buildings, which ahe owns, and al
most one bandrt'd lady clerks and steDographera 
are required to assist la ttata great bnalnesa.

Some time ago it was annotmeed that she 
would give to women who suffered firasa fo- 
male diseases another |10 ,000.00 worth sf her 
medidno. She has folflllsd thla promlaa, hwt 
aa she la atlU receiving reqaests from thoasands 
ope« thousands of women rrom all parts of the 
world, who have not yet oaed her reoiody, she 
has decided to give away ISO.000.00 more to

scanty or painful periods, atertoe or ovarian 
tumors or growth; also pains In the head, 
back and bowels, bearing down feltng.s, nei  ̂
Tousuess, creeping feeling up the apine, melan
choly, desire to cry, hot flaahea. weariness and 
piles from say cause or no matter of how long 
Btandlng.

Brcry woman sufferer, unable to find relief, 
who will write Mrs. Miller now, without delay, 
will receive by mall free of charge, a eO-cent 
box of her almple home rwemdy, also her book 
with explanatory illuatrattona showing why wo
men auffes and how they can easily cure them
selves at hsoae without tho aM of a phyalci.sn.

All that M necesBsry Is to cut out the eoo- 
pen at the boftam of tkla pago, Oil in your 
name and address sod send It to Mrs. Aftlicr, 
Kokomo, Ind. The medicine and book will be 
sent to yuu at ¿ice. Bend saw before tbe $50,- 
000.00 worth Is all gone.

How To Cure Any Case off Piles.
I waat to toll yea flatly and plainly that 

any woman, or man either, for that lasttor, who 

snffera from any form of pQoa, aaay plncu 

thslT faith ahsohitely In my treatment. They 

won't he disappointed. It*s Intended fw  pOes 

as wen as Mstssi l  OMsSkrane surfaces, no 

matter whore locntai. and 1 verily heltoua 

thnt this resMdy has snMd smsu had coses

of pQss of an ktods than aU‘ tho so-called "pile 

corasr and dsetsrs ta tko esnutry.
A ewe with sqr lumedy ki speedy. It's sais 

má It's lasttng. The tu tense torture, the bwh- 
1^  smsrtlng and ttehing stop at enee and yon 

toel bettor right tnm  the start. Bead for 
■vy free treatment at anea and see for yew

Why Men Desert Their Wives.
Eight;^ Per Cent of Wife Desertions 

and Divorce Due to Female 
Weakness.

I should have taken better care of myself, 
I suppose. I was sick ’ and suffering. No one 
but a woman can ever know Bow I suffered. 
I was Irritable. I couldn’t be to my hual)and 
the wife that T ought to have been. He, b<‘ing 
a man, couldn’t understand. We drifted apart. 
He sought his ple.asares elsewhere. Ptnally there 
was nothing but the divorce court that could 
settle our differences.

That's the sad story that eight out of every
ten women who have passed through tbe ordead 
of the divorce court, as well as the countless 
thoasands of deserted wives who are not di
vorced, know deep down In her heart was tho 
real cause of her trouble.

A sick wife, a neglecte<l home, and the pub
licity and disgrace of the court room to end It 
all. 'Hiere wouldn’t be naif aa much talk of 
the divorce evil in the world if only every wifo 
and mother .would reallao her duty to preserve 
her health and strength.

No woman has the right to expect her husband 
to devote bis leisure hours to bis home and 
her when she is leading a dragged-out, hope
less, down-ln-the-mouth existence that would dis
courage the greatest optimlpt on earth.

Mrs. Cora B. Miller’s marvelous home rtjinedy 
has done more to prevent divorce than all the 
messages to congress and conventions in tbe 
world. The woman who is bright and cheerful 
and well has a home that rellects her own good 
feeing and discontent finds no place therein.

Mrs. Miller’s aid and advice is as free to you 
aa God’s sunshine or tbe air you breathe. .She 
wants to prove to you her common sense home 
treatment will cure yon Just as siu'ely as it 
cured her years ago In her bumble cottage.

If you are a sufferer from any female trouble, 
no matter what It is, send the coupon below to 
Mrs. Cora B. Miller at once.

Put Your Faith in Mrs. Miller.
My word that any home treatment should 

unfailingly relieve you of female diseases or 
piles doesn’t necessarily mean anything. Bnt 
when my word and modkine Is backed up by 
over a million ladles, that’s evidence you can
not donbt. There Is hardly a county or small vil
lage In tbe land that does not number some poor 
sufferer cured. I didn’t force them to use my 
medicine. They took it of their own free will 
and it cured them. You can put your faith ia 
that sort of a remedy «-very time. Just cut 
out tho coupon, aend It today and prove what 
Us marvelous treatment will do for you.

TH IS NOTED DIVINE SA Y S:
" I  am personally acquainted with Mrs. Com 

B. Miller. 1 most cheerfully.. and voluntarily 
testify that myaelf and' family have been 

twwefita-4 (tr the use of Mrs, Miller’s 
home remedies and keartUy recommend them to 
tko geonral pabUe."— Eev. P. O. Roscamp, D. D., 
Presbyterian mlndatcr.

Do ent delay. Bend Ike coupon today.

Free Treatment Coupon.
This coupon la good for a foil alaed 

regular 50-cent package of Mm. MDlOT’a 
Mild Home Trestment. Just fill to your 
name and address on dotted lines below 
and mafl at once to Mrs. Cora B. MOler, 
TBS MlDer Mdg, Kokomo. Ind., and yea 
wID lecotve tko remedy In plain package

• nue oso« b^w^nnao eoo eoo ooon%mwnoo • «

•oonooooi
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Extending O u r Forelgn^^^M arkets
By Hon. W . A. Harris, Lawrence, Kan.

it is a mighiy subject aiui I shall 
onl\ l)c‘ able to give you from my point 
ot \iew a brief glimpse of some of the 
fealu^e^ that ouglit to interest you. I 
shall allude, as a matter of cour,>»e, to 
goxernmental i)olicies. but my talk 
will, in no instance, be political from 
any partisan standpoint: I shall nierelS,’ 
allude to those things as matters of 
his! t >ry.

I'lie situation in which we are 
place<l marks a tremendous advance in 
the progress of Uic nation, ‘d'hirty- 
five or forty years ago down in Kan
sas we grow sonic immense crops of 
corn. At the same time we had rap
idly growing and increasing families 
which numbered many daughters. An 
intelligent and enthusiastic lady was 
greatly coticerned about the future of 
our girls and she went about Kansas 
lecturing on the subject, ‘‘W'hat shall 
we do vvitli our daughters?” At the 
same time one of our most estimable 
governors, Charles Robinson, who 
once took part in the settlement of 
California, went about talking on the 
subject “ What shall do with our 
corn?" Finally some wag, who had 
neither corn nor daughters, thought 
we -hould solve the problem by feed
ing our corn to our daughters.

d'hat has largely been the situation 
in the United States. .*c seemed to 
think the manufacturers and their op
eratives could consume all that the 
farms could produce, and on the other 
hand the farmers could consume all 
that the‘manufacturers could produce, 
and so a happy state of equilibruim 
would be brought about, jbut a very 
diflferent state of affairs exists now'. 
»Whether from the fact that in 1897 
we enacted the highest protective tar
iff law that we have ever known, or 
from the fact that the next year saw 
the beginning of a period of a war 
that involved us. and one after another 
a great many oth^r countries, calling 
for enormous expenditures of money, 
enormous waste and enormous con
sumption; or whether it was from the 
still further fact that that year marked 
the most wonderful increase in the 
production of the great precious metal, 
gold, that the world has ever seen, 
and in the last twelve years there has 
been added to the money of the world 
$400.0000,000 in gola—all these causes 
combined probably ought to be con-

C L E V E R  DOCTOR.

Cured a Twenty Years’ Trouble With
out Any Medicine.

A wise Indiana physician cured a 
twenty years’ stomach disease without 
ajiy medicine as his patient tells:

“ I had stomach trouble for twenty 
years, tried family medicines, patent 
medicines and all the simple remedies 
suggested by my friends, but grew 
.wor.se all the time.

“ Finally a doctor who is the most 
prominent physician in this part of the 
State told me medicine would do me no 
good, only irritate ray stomach and 
make it worse-;—that I must look to 
diet and quit drinking co^c.
I cried out in alarm, Quit drinking 
coffee I’ Why ‘What will I drink?'

“ ‘Try Postum,' said the doctor. ‘I 
drink it and you will like it when it 
is made according to directions, with 
cream, for it is delicious and has none 
of the bad cqccts coffee has.'

“ Well, that was two years ago and 
am still drinking Postum. My stom

ach IS right again and I know doctor 
• hit the nail on the head when he de
cided coffee was the cause of all my 
trouble. I only wish I had quit ft 
years ago and drank Postum m iu  
place.”

0̂0 late to mend. Ten days' 
trial of Postum in place of coffee 
yrorks wonders. 'There's a Reason.”  

I^ok m ^ d c a r a  for the famons 
httle book, T h e  Rond to WeHrillek'* 

Ewer read the above letter? A  new 
one appeexa from thrm to Tlww 

txtMK and

tillered, and wv* havo reached a point 
where there i> praetieally no limit to 
the power of the United States to pro 
diicc manufactured articles. No limit 
to the power of the country to pro 
duee those agricultural produet.s which 
are neees.-'arv ñu' the sustenance of 
life

The American people must work 
and must move forward in every di
rection: they mn>t ¡ind an outlet for 
all e.\ce^  ̂ of things »Ttat they produce. 
It is an axiom, of eotir>e. that a.gri- 
enlture is the b)undaii»>n of all pros
perity. There is iu> question ahom 
th.at. riiere is no dispute about it. It 
is not so often, perh:ips. remeinhercil 
that the foundation t>l all agricultural 
suoecss is the live stock interest. It is 
the live M»)ek of the worUl-tliat main- 
t.ains the fertility *if tlic soil and I re
gret that at the convention w'hieh was 
called hy. Mr. Roosevelt last summer, 
to et>nsidcr the conservation of our 
natural resources, in wliieli the subject 
of the conservation of <,>nr forests was 
taken up, the conservation of our ores, 
the conservation of our coal, there was 
no one, apparently, who alluded to the 
conservation of what was the greatest 
iisset that this country ever had, when 
it first was a primeval wilderness and 
virgin territory, the fertility of, the 
soil. Now, I have always, at least, 
taken great pride in being a stock- 
man, in the fact that while it was ab
solutely essential to the living and 
sustenance of the race, yet underlying 
it was this great principle that it not 
only did that, but it made the land 
better and richer all the time, and 
when the chairman of litis committee 
a while ago alluded to the question of 
the conservation of our grass, it struck 
a chord in my heart that has always 
vibrated. Grass, after all, is the thing 
to be reckoned with in the conserva
tion of the fertility of the soil.

1 never can talk about that subject 
without thinking and dwelling on it 
over and over again and I don’t think 
I can ever call the attention of cat- 
tlemen and stockmen of all kinds, who 
are interested in the prosperity of a 
country, often enough of that won
derful article on grass written by Sen-. 
^tor Ingalls of Kansas, some twenty- 
five or thirty years ago. He said that 
“ qext in importance to the divine pro
fusion of water, light and air, those 
three great physical facts which ren 
der existence possible, may be reck
oned the universal benefiecnce of grass. 
Grass is the forgiveness of nature, her 
constant bcndiction,” and he concluded 
by saying: “ It bears no btazony of
bloom to charm the senses, yet its 
homely hue is more enchanting than 
the lily or the rose, ft bears no fruit 
in earth or air, and yet should its 
harvest fail for a single year famine 
would depopulate the world.’’

Grass, of course, Is the founda
tion of our lire stock industry, and 
the more grass wo grow, the more 
we conserve the fertility of the soil 
and the more meat products of all 
kinds we are ready to supply the 
world, and I want to congratulate the 
stockmen, cattlemen and sheepmen 
upon the great fact that concerns their 
industry^ and that is that in the raul- 
titudc of exiwrts which will grow and 
increase as we gain a greater and 
greater share of the commerce of the 
world, there is one fact to be retnem- 
bered—tkat for every steer, for every 
bullock, for every hundred pounds of 
meat that leaves our shores, wb41e ben
efiting and helfiiog foreign people, it 

our country better and richer 
than It was before.

"niere is hardly any other product of 
which this can be said. Every ton of 
steel or iron tíiat goes ahroad is a 
permanent dlmlntilSon of our store of 
that great natural bounty. Every ton 
c i coal conaomed l a  a  permanent (fitni* 
nntioo of oor supply, while

ol cotton and totacco 
rock pemaneot

m M  m n ñ  Q u a i M y

K0£Nmm
This means tools that are lasting, finely tempered, care

fully adjusted, accurately balanced and re îdy for tine work 
or rough work.

The Keen Kutter trademark on any t»H>I is a guarantee 
that it  will be satisfactory or money refunded.

The name Keen Kutter covers a full line of Tools as well 
as Scissors, Shears, Pocket-knives, Razors and Table Cutlery.

If not at your dealer's, write us.
S I M I N I I t  w n m m  C Q M P S H Y  ( I k . ) .  S t . L m m  m  new T s m . u . s . a .

nuMit of our ‘.oil. I''he llebrcw prophet, 
in a inelanclioly moo»l, exclaimed “ All 
flesh is grass.’

We may. in a >pirit of exultation 
and (.»ptiniiMii exclaim “ .Ml gr.iss is 
flesh," ami our patriotic and far-soc- 
ing statesmen shonhl in c\ cry way en
courage the increasing growth .and 
protluetion of all forms of live slock 
and make the way easy for the ex 
port of that class of products. 'I he 
more grass we grow, the more flesh 
vN'c can produce, d'he more llesh we 
produce, the more wlieat. the more 
corn, the more toh.aeco ami tm»r<* cot 
ton and all other agricnlttir.il prod 
nets can he suiiplicd to the world.

V\ e should he oppose«! to the export 
of anything upon wliich American «11 
ergy couhl be used in pcrfectitig it 
for the use of man. ( )tir meat prod
ucts arc the linal and c«>mpleto rc- 
.sult of the labors of the cattlemen 
and farmers of this country, s«> that 
1 believe we should from every stand
point work with the mniost energy t«> 
encottrage our exports of meat and 
meat protlucts. \Vc have had h>r over 
tifty years continued protective tar 
iffs. d'hcrc has been no tariff ne 
gotiatc«! by any party in this country 
tliat might not be fairly called a higli 
protective tariff. We have had pro 
tcction from every parly and it has. 
in connection with other things, .«»tiimt 
lated the gigantic energies of this 
ci)iintry.

Protection has reached, aijparently, 
its limit in the henelits that it can 
confer, and without exception all part 
ics in the last campaign have agrcc<l 
that there should be a revision of the 
tariff. There is no exception, 'riu* 
Repnblican party was committc«! to it 
and the president-elect annotinees that 
he proposes to hola, so far a s  he is 
able, congTc.ss to that idea ami com
pel the fulfillment of the pledges of 
the party. 1'he Democratic party has 
always been committed to this idea, so 
that we are all agreed, at least, upon 
the question which is to be taken up 
concerning the tariff.

There was an old Scotchman once, 
away up on the coast of Scotland, who 
wa.s engaged in herring fishing, and 
they were discussing the pros and cons 
of forced protection, and in answer 
to the argument he said: “ Do you
know, mon, I am in favor of free trade 
in everything but Caller herring."

That is where we 'arc today. Every 
fellow is exceedingly anxious that the 
other fellow shall make concessions. 
We talk about reciprocity and reci
procity has been, of course, acceded 
to by almost every disinterested amu. 
No American citizen, T think, can ever 
forget that wonderful speech of Mr. 
McKialcy's, delivcreil at Buffalo, just 
before his uiUimely takin^-ofii. That 
was the address of a man who had 
mad« a profound study ol protection. 
ELe said we bad reached th« point now 
wber« we had to regulate otir relationa 
widi other nations On a tfilferent ba
ds. H« said we conld not expect them 
to btiy of os unless ws bongrht of 
them.

(To b« eootiooed.)

FREE
BOOK

Tilia 90-page book ia Dr. Tarrill’a Uttat aa4 baat 
I treadaa oa tka Spacial ao4 PaUk Ptaaaaaa pa> 
citliar ta tka Mala Sai. and it akoald ba la tbc |

J banda of avarj aiaa*-;7 eangor old—in Amanea. 
Tbia book daacrihaa ia a briaf, aimpk way Dr. 
Tarriü'a «h tm lsH  «KlMlf« matboda ef traatiaf | 

ttrktira, VMlmal«, llNd Nkaa. ■•f« 
vm  DakMtr, Saiial «MkaM«, taalaal tnla- 
atassj kwawral Iralaa tr Davalaaiaaat. Nyira* 
cala, N m , CatarTb, EpUany, aad ailCbraala Bla- 
aaaaa af tka ttaiaach, IMaaia, lladdat aaë Praa- 
tata Slaaë. Thia book wUl bo aoat akaalataly 1 
fraa to aay addraai, poatpaid, ia a^ain  aaalad 

anoalopa If ÿn aaattN tkia papar. Alfcorrtapoa- 
daoca coaSdandal. Coaaultatioa aad a f  10 X-Ra> ! 
axuniaacioa ia fras, Addreaa,

TERRIIL MEDICAL INSTITOTE. Ino.
m  n U N  t T I E E T  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S  I

F OR
MEN

tr Ntw *
tgoK

m
OlSIAMS
ynsN

I N B U S O I N -  
D R A U O M O I N  
B U S I I N E S S

Fort Worth and San Antonio. Texaa, 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking in from eight to ten 
weeks, and shorthand In as short a 
time as any other firet-clsM oollege^ 
Position« secured, or money refund^. 
Notes accepted for tuition. Write for 
special offers open for short time.

W ANT EX EM PT IO N  FROM 
SCA LP LAW .

Hh'IvVHLLE, Tcx;ui.—.‘\ petition has 
been ciri'iilated among local stockmen 
asking ilu* legi.-latiire to exempt Hec 
county fr»mi the operations of the wolf 
scalp law. 'ITie land owners feel that 
they can take care of the wolf prob
lem without the assistance of trappers 
and professional huntcr.s, and, in fact, 
have been killing off wolves (or years 
until there are comparatively few now 
in the county.

I'\ M. Stubbs of Lockhart has been 
in Cotulla .shipping small lots of fat 
stuff to market and to his home town.

F i s ; ^
Drop US a  card and we win put you oa 

to somethinflf with which you can tarn 
j^oor neighbor green with envy by catch
ing dead loads of them in streams where 
he has become disgusted trying to catch 
them the old fashioned way. It's some- 
ihing new and cheap. It catches at afl 
3eas<ms—something no other tackle will 
do. It will tickle you to see it catch house 
and mask rata. Illustrated catalogue of 
prices and teeitmonials for the asking,

W « s rs sd « aMaafNctoma « f  the e«l*br*t«d 
Doom«  M— U  IkwkW  Oar mim
mrmn «yy M statw. Ws s«y tiM fsaigh«

f i o M R a iE T l l .
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Oklakoma s N e w  T ick  L a w
rhc State Authorities Well Equipped 

to Fight Against the Troublesome 
Margaropus Annulatus.

House Bill No. 337.
( By Ross.)

!An Act Providing for the Eradication 
of Ticks and in Other Ways to I^ro- 
tect the Live Stock of Oklahoma 
Against Contagious and Infectious 

; Diseases, and Promote the Interests 
■ of the Live Stock Industry in the 

State and Declaring an Emergency. 
(Be it enacted by the people of the 
state of Oklahoma:

Section I. That when the state board 
of agriculture shall have determined 
quarantine lines and made rules and 
regulations to maintain and enforce 
the same to prevent the communicat
ing or conveying of contagious or in
fectious diseases of live stock within 
this state, as provided br law, the pres
ident of sai4.,board shall at once issue 
lus proclamation setting forth and pro- 
daiming the boundary and location of 
•aid quarantine line or lines, the or
ders, rules and regulations, so pre- 
•ertbed by said board shall at the earli
est practicable dates be published once 
^  no less than three  ̂ newspapers of 
general circulation within the state, 
notice of said proclamation and such 

iblication shall be deemed full and 
Icieiit legal,, notice of the proclama- 

jon  of said board. If a majority of 
tte  voters of any township below said 
gparantine line and bordering thereon, 
•Qcli majority to be measured by the

gnmber of votes cast at the last gen- 
ral election, shall petition ^ id  board 
to locate said quarantine line below 

tiaid township, it shall be the duty of 
•aid board to forthwith make an or
der locating said quarantine line be
low said township and canse notice 
thereof to be given as in other cases.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of the 
board of county commissioners, as far 
ms practicable, to co-operate with and 
assist the state board of agriculture in 
protecting the live stock of thetr  ̂ re
spective counties from all contagious 
and infectious diseases, wherever such 
diseases exist and in other ways to 
protect the live stock interests of their 
respective counties in the state. . It 
shaul be the dut^ of said boards of 
county commissioners to co-operate 
with the state board of agricnlture and 
ofheers working under its authority in 
the work of suppressing contagious or* 
infectious disease,'and especially the 
eradication of ticks (margaopus annu- 
latus) the carriers of Te.xas and splen
etic fever. Said board of county com- 
kiissioncrs of any county situated above 
the state quarantine line as fixed by 
the state board of agriculture, shall 
have the power to levy a tax on all 
taxable property within the county to 
provide a fund with which to co-oper
ate with the state board of agriculture 
in the work of eradicating ticks of the 
variety above mentioned, and a* P ro 
vided for more particularly in section

?i of this act, whicli fund may be used 
or any one or all of the purposes of 
constructing suitable dipping vats, of 

tmploying competent live stock inspec
tors  ̂ tor purchasing material for disin
fecting or for anything which in the 
opinion of the board of county com-

A HAPPY 
HOME

! •  one where health aboundt. 
W ith Impnre blood there enn- 
Bot bo good healtb. 
Withadiaordared U V E R th eia  
cannot be good blood.

MiPills
iv rlv lfy  the torpid IJV E R  andreatara 
lU  naCuml actios.

A  h aaM ij LIVER

Haaltk
|Mka no Sh bfd liila , A B P m w tcH

roissioners promises to further the pro
tection of the live stock interests of 
the county, and no cattle containing 
Southern ticks (margaropus annulatus) 
shall be brought from any point below 
the ijuarantinc line into the section 
above the quarantine line established 
by the board of agriculture as herein 
provided.

Section 3. When so petitioned by a 
majority of the voters of any county 
or municipal township within the coun
ty, such majority to be measured by 
the number of votes cast at the last 
general election, the board of county 
commiasioncr.s of any county shall 
make a levy on all taxable property 
in the county, such as will be neces
sary to bear the actual cost of co
operating with the state board of ag
riculture as provided in section 2 of 
this act and to establish and construct 
one substantial, public dinning vat, or 
as man'’- of said vats of necessary di- 
men.sions as may be advised by the 
state board of agriculture or its super
vising agents, in each municipal town
ship for the purpose of dipp'ng all cat
tle in such township as deemed by 
the inspectors of the state board of 
agriculture to be infected with the tick 
of the variety heretofore mentioned in 
this act, and such dipping shall be in 
such material as is approved by said 
supervising inspector and at such time 
and interval as may be directed by an 
inspector of the .state board of agri-. 
culture; provided that the cost of each 
said public dipping vat shall not ex
ceed one hundred and fifty dollars 
($150).

.Section 4. The state board of agri
culture'is hereby empowered through 
its supervising inspectors, to confer 
upon any inspector employed by the 
board of county commissioners, all the 
authority of an inspector of the state 
board of agriculture, but said board 
may withdraw .such authority when it 
deems it i.s to the best interests of the 
public service.

Section 5. It shall be the duty of 
any person in any county situated 
above the uuarantine line Axed by the 
state board of agriculture owning or 
caring for live stock on premises be
lieved by the live stock inspector of 
the board of agriculture to be infected 
with ticks (margaropus annulatus) to 
treat such live stock at such time and 
in such manner as shall be directed by 
the said live stock inspector, and fail
ure on the part of such owner or care
taker to so treat such live stock as 
directed by said live stock inspector 
shall be deemed a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction of same, said party 
shall be fined a sum of not less than 
twenty-five dollars ($25) and not more 
than live hundred dollars ($500) and 
costs, or by imprisonment in tlie coun
ty pail for not les.s than ten (10) days 
and not more than thirty (30) days 
or by both such fine and imprison
ment.

Section 6. When any person in any 
county situated above the state quar
antine line fixed by the state board of 
agriculture, fails or refuses to dip or 
otherwise properly treat his live stock, 
at such time, and in such manner as 
directed by the state board of agrricul- 
turc, or an inspector acting under au
thority of same, such inspector shall 
have power to call upon the sheriff of 
the county in which such cattle are 
found whose duty it .shall be, together 
with the inspector in charge, to dip or 
treat such live stock in the manner and 
at such time as said inspector directs 
and shall keep said cattle in his cus
tody, subject to such quarantine re- 
strictious as he shall receive from the 
said live stock in.spector. No officer 
who shal seize live stock for such 
treatment or dipping .shall he liable to 
the owner or owners of such live stock 
for damages by reason of such taking, 
or by reason of such dipping or treat
ment; provided, that such dipping or 
treatment has beeu done in accordance 
with J^ e  directions of the inspector in 
charge. Before such live stock shall 
be d^vered to the owner there shall 
be paid to the sheriff having such live 
stock in bis custody, all costs and ex
penses of taking, detaining, holding 
and disinfecting, and in case such costs 
•re  not paid, aaid officer shall adver
tise in a manner as provided by law, 
in case of taking, caring for and, the 
sale of personal property under execu
tion, and he may s« l such live stodc 
or inch portions therefore as may be

This Style is No. 71.

Hynes
B u g g y
Company

Quincy, III.

Builders of the genuine line
of Stockmen’s Buggies, and 
other styles. Send for cata
logue and prices.

Why Not Rent A

SAFTY DEPOSIT BOX
in a modern steel vaultand feci that your valuables arc secure? 
Our safe deposit vaults afford C O M PLETE PRO TECTIO N  
A G A IN ST F IR E  AND BU RGLARY.

THE F W  MD MEmweS MTIOIUL IMIK
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

“T H E  B A N K  O F S T E A D Y  S E R V IC E .“

Female Specialist
i«s I'S

PhM* MM.
Over Weaver’! Drox StAM.

Dieeases of wocaeo aad children a specialty, 
('onsnltatlon free. Blall presortpUoaiN, $1.90. 
Write fall sympta««.

DR. PTE Q. EDWMDS

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
•

Ail breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will be made 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a yeer, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it. Don't send cuts. Send 
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

HBRBIFOIID H OM B H SR D  of Hero- 
fords. Betabiished 1818. Chaonln«, 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 600 head of the beet etratii. 
Individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I hsve on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a specialty. William P o w  
e\l, proprietor.

D UR H AM  PA  
headed by Imp. M

SHORTHORNS, 
uis 268454, whose 

calves won Junior (5hqmpionship calf 
herd and four get of slrb. San Antonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this year.
DAVID  H ARR ELL, L IB E R T Y  H IL D  

TEXAS.

ARTESIA FARM
Herd of rcL'i^tered Duroc-Jersey 

hogs. Oldest euBtabliahed herd in the 
Southwest. My Durocs won more pre
miums at Texas State fair in 1908 than 
any other two herds combined. Write 
your wants. Tom Frazier, Morgnn, 
Texas.

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Saginaw, Texaa.

Breeder of Registered Hereford CMm 
tie and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. N a  184688. Choioe bulle fet 
aale.

Bay the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sala  
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD,
Sparenberg, Texaa

GERALD  O. CRESSW ELL. Oplin, 
Texas, Champion Herd of A»>erdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line; Bulls for 
Bala

necessary to pay his costs and m - 
penses of sale, and he shall forthwith 
pay over to the owner or owners any 
amount so received in excess of the 
legal fees and expenses of such officer.

Section 7. It shall be unlawful for 
any owner or agent to lease or rent 
any land, which shall be under quar
antine on account of ticks without first 
having fully advised the proposed ten
ants or lessees of such Quarantine and 
all the conditions thereof. In violation 
of this provision said owner or agent 
shsdl be deemed guilty of a niisde- 
meanor, and u|ion conviction be pun
ished as prescribed in section  ̂ of this 
• c t  In addition to such pomahxacnt, 
he shall be Ihdile in civil action to all 
loss sustained bv such renter or les
sees by reason of disease or inconven

ience of quarantine.
Section 8. Any person bringing cat

tle above the quarantine line in viola
tion of section 2 of this act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall bo fined 
in the sum of not less than five dollars 
($5) or more than twenty-five dollars 
($25) and the bringing in of each ani
mal in violation of said section shall 
constitute a separate offense.

Section 9. All acts and parts of acts 
in conflict herewith are hereby re
pealed.

Section 10. An emergency is hereby 
declared, by reason whereof it is nec
essary for the immediate preservation 
of the public health and safety that this 
act shall take effect from and after its
passage and approval.

.improved March ao, 1909. 
(Signed) C. iN. H A SK E LL.

Governor, State of Oklahoma.

London has raised the embargo on 
cattle shipped from Baltimore, but 
there seems to be no wild scramhln 
among importers to do business with 
London unless she demonstrates a bit 
more anxiety for American steaks by 
raisiiig the ante.

t , .
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^  Scatterei Rams Fall O ver the Ran^e
From reports received from various 

points in Texas, most of them in the 
ranjfe cattle districts, it is evident that
some rain fell over tne country, larger 
in some localities than in others, but 
sufficient at least to freshen things up 
a bit and place owners of flocks and 
herds and agricultural people in a., 
frame of mind <|uite different from the 
one that has been discoloring their 
mental vision for some months. There 
is at least hope that the start will be 
follow C( 1 by a succession of the down
pour.

In detail it is something like this;
In the coast country the rains ex

tended from Kch. many miles west of 
Houston, to Marion, many miles cast, 
while rain is reported as far down as 
a point below the Mission on the 
Brownsville road. Reports are as far 
west as Brackettville.

'Die Mission section w’as visited by 
a line rain. Farmers will be able to 
break their land and it will increase 
the yield of the onion crop.

A steady rain fell at Nordheim, 
w’ liich was very much needed and was 
benellcial to all interests.

At Handera a half inch of rain fell, 
the rains seeming to be general in 
that vicinity. _

Calaveras had a splendid rain, while 
in the Runge vicinity the heaviest rain 
fell that has fallen for months.

A good rain fell at Kerrvillc, which 
w'as a blessing to that connty. There 
were indications that more would fol
low.

A nice rain fell in the vicinity oT 
Comfort, especially in the Joshua 
neighborhood.

The wind coming up unfortunately 
•was the cause of the failure of Hondo 
to have a big rain, whereas only a nice 
little one fell.

At Uvalde a good shower fell, ac
companied by some hail, and has been 
a help to farmers and stockmen, as 
it freshened things up. Reports from 
Knippa. some miles east of Uvalde, 
announce a tw'o-inch rainfall in that 
section, with good signs of more.

A two hours’ rain fell in the Lam- 
pasa.s i^ection, covering the country 
from southeast to north, hut" none to 
the west.

A heavj' rain fell at W'̂ est I ’oint and 
Gmizalcs was visited by a hard and 
much needed rain. Reports received 
of good rains at Leesville, Belmont, 
Boltsvillc and Wrightsboro, with light 
sliowcrs at .Smiley and Harwood.

A good rain of about two inches fell 
at l»rackettville and .advices say that 
the rain was general over the central 
and northern parts of Kinney county, 
but none fell in the southern part of 
the county. The stockmen and trueje 
growers will be benefited greatly.

A good half hour rain fell at Karnes 
City, and from all reports it ŵ as gen
eral all through that section.

nice shower fell near Flatonia and 
that section, but what is needed is 
a general rain for crops are back
ward.

A line rain fell at VVaelder, contin
uing for three hours, the first time" 
since December. It was believed to 
be a general rain throughout that sec
tion. Fverybody is delighted.

Glorious rain at Luling, and a good 
rain fell at Kingsbuxy for two hours,

Tl># Kemper Disa burrow Opener
W IL L  Increase the yield of corn cane 
or cotton 20 per cent Guaranteed to 
P*y for Itself In one day. Works on 
any planter. Write for circular and 
prices. W A LK E R  MPG. CO.. Council 
Bluffs. la.

with indications for more to follow. 
This is the heaviest rain in this sec
tion since last October.

Stockmen and farmers said that rain 
w as greatly needed, so it began to 
give them a good one at Boerne and 
iiopes for plenty more are entertained, 
while at Seguin, in Guadaloupe county, 
in the vicinity of Seguin a line rain 
fell with every evidence that the long 
drouth has been broken. Some cotton 
and corn have been planted, but corn 
and cotton are both very backward.

A general revival of good feeling 
came over the New Braunfels people 
when a good rain set in—about one 
inch in all. /File weather Tcmained 
cloudy, with indications of further 
downpour. It was needed.

A rain that seemed to he general 
and was exceedingly welcome . by 
stockmen and farmers fell at San Mar
cos. It seems to have covered this 
section.

It rained intermittently in .\ustin 
and advices receivea gave information 
that the Llano country had received a 
generous downpour. A heavy rain 
fell at Buda, just south of Austin, and 
quite a shower fell at Kyle, about half 
an inch, while at Rosanky a heavy rain 
fell. The farmers alf began to plant 
cotton at once. It was’ received as a 
blessing by all. MarPle b'alls got her 
share of the rain, with outlook for 
plenty more.

A good rain fell at Bertram, Smith- 
ville, Red Rock and Maxwell, which 
moistened the soil sufficiently so that 
cotton could be planted and corn ben- 
efite<l. It helped the cause of both the 
farmer and the stockman.

Rains are said to have fallen al.so in 
North ."ind Central Texas, and even at 
points in West Texas there was a pre
cipitation that delighted farmers and 
stockmen alike. At Carrollton, in Dal-, 
las county, a benehclal rain fell with 
.some slight damage from liail and 
heavy dust storms were w'ound up in 
Comanche county by rain. In sections 
of Navarro county soaking rains fell. 
In Wise county liail fell heavy, some 
of the stones being as large as hen’s 
eggs.

In tlic black land section of North 
Texas rain fell in jilaccs numerous 
enough to be of general benefit.

Decatur, Wise county, got a very 
good rain, the cloud traveling east and 
probably wetting a good part of that 
section of the county.

Eagle Pass had a fine rain, accom
panied by some hail, about an inch 
of water falling. .Stockdale, in Wil
son county, received a fine rain that 
followed on the tail of the preceding 
one, which made all the people of that 
agricultural and stock section look up. 
It filled a long felt want.

D’Hanis, Medina county, had moist
ure fall upon it to the extent of half 
an inch of rain and the drouth was 
broken. Prospects remained good for 
more.

A heavy rain fell upon Brackett- 
villc, amounting to two inches, which 
relieved tliat village of clouds of dust 

That had accumulated during the long 
drouth.

Lockhart got in with a very heavy 
rain, the heaviest in months, nearly 
two and a half inches in all. The 
rain was general throughout the coun
try. Flatonia received altogether one 
and one-third inches of rain by ac
tual government measure. Enough 
rain fell for all purposes and all in
terests were benefitted.

From Karnes City all over the coun
try there fell good rain.s at least two 
inches falling in the Immediate neigh
borhood. This being a cow country 
this rain will be of great benefit and 
put grass in a hurry to catch up.

Rain varying from one inch to three 
inches fell in and around Martindale; 
giving stock water and putting smil
ing faces on the faces of the farmer*. 
A  nice shower fell at Blanco, with

plenty of prospects for more, and at 
Harlingen and all the surrounding 
country rain fell for two hours.

A refreshing rain fell at Wharton 
and Sabinal received a good shower 
w’hilc 1 ’orktown had a Iieavy rain, last
ing over an hour and continuing 
slowly.

Later reports from over Texas rel
ative to the fall of rain indicate that 
the predictions that more rain would 
follow the first fall w-ere fulfilled and 
that the fall for the twenty-four hours 
was enough to make stockmen ami 
farmers rejoice and talk higher prices. 
The fear that frost miglit come was 
dissipated when it was found that tlie 
clouds persisted in lowt^ring from the 
heavens, preventing Jack F'rost from 
getting in his work. 'I'he territory vis
ited by the rain was all dry and the 
precipitation will be of immediate 
value.

In detail: The total rainfall for
twenty-four hours in the Luling sec
tion was 1.7H inches. The rain was 
a great blassing, as stock water is 
now’ plentiful and grass will come \vith 
a rush.

The Cncro section had a fine fall of 
moisture, a little over an inch. Late 
corn wilJ now he planted ami cotton 
seed rushed into the ground.

.\ light rain fell at Devine, .Medina 
county, which will do nuich , good 
Corn looks well, despite the drouth 
and has been plowed out.

Kingsville received a ground soaker 
and a fine season in the ground. The 
rain was general from Sinton down.

At Voakuin a good .shower fell and

reports from the south ;.nd north ar« 
that good rains fell.

One and a halT inches of rain fell 
as the portion of the farmerrs around 
Prairie Lea and prospect > arc good 
for more. .\ very light rain fell at 
Del Rio that w’ill not «lo very much 
good, but at I lallcttsville the drouth 
was broken by a good rain.

.\bout two and a half inches of rain 
was what Victoria and surrounding 
country received in the general dis
position of moisturd.'

Corpus Cliristi got a lieavy rain, 
which e.xtended all over that scettoq 
of the country, while a sh»w but steady 
rain fell at Rockdale ami vicinity. The 
heaviest rain that has fallen since last 
Septemher fell at Thom'X>son, being 
about two inches, .\hout three-fourth* 
of an inch fell at ('astroville, which wa* 
not sufticient, hut the prospects were 
good for more.

.‘\ hard rain fell at F'alls City, fol
lowed by a slow drizzle, or continuou* 
rain. K heavy and very beneficial rain 
fell on Hearne, as well as in the bot
tom of the Brazos, while La Cirange 
got its share. Utopia and Uvalde, in̂  
Uvalde county, had good rains, which 
fell slowly and connuuously and soak
ed well into the ground. 'Phe rain 
was general in that .section.

Bay City, Rungc ami Kennedy all 
had fine rains, amounting in some 
places to three inche.s, while the need
ed rain came to Lavernia and iileascd 
everybody. Georgetown. Hutto and 
Smiley came in for their share of the 
blessings of the moi.sture, making the 
stockmen feel good and farmers cheer
ful.

Rio Gramle City got a goo«l rain 
tliat was proclaimed as timely.

**V̂T*.*̂

.'CvFIRE 1  ̂  Don’t pay out good money for roofing until you ̂ 
first the roofing you’re going to buy. This 
applies to Vulcanite as well as to all other roof
ings. We want you to test it against heat, fire, 

cold, acid, water and anything else you like.
’ Bend it—twist it—try to tear it. Compare it with 
any other. You will know absolutely then, there 

is none as good as Vulcanite.

Has Stood the Tests 
for60 Yrs.
nCAT HOOflNC

Best by 
Any Test

la

IM

is coated with a mineral product that does not 
w freeze nor crack in winter,nor crumble and peel ,
'off in dry weather: it is absolutely water, wind, 
acid, weather and fireproof. For farm buildings 

and outhouses Vnlcanite Koofintf is the favorite of the 
farmer who figures cost by years of service and not by 

the first cost. Any handy man can lay Vulcanite Roofing. Caps and 
Cement come with every roll—so all you need is a hammer. Once 
on, Vulcanite stays on for good.

It.will pay you to learn more about Vulcanite—the,roof
ing with 60 years’ experience in every roll. A  postal will 

bring you a sample with which you can make the 
tests—also our free book which gives interesting 
facts about roofing. Write tixlay. Sold by deal 
ers. If your* can t supply you write us.

FATENT VULCANITE lOOHNC CO..
Ostf. M. t2f fSI t. enifMI Art..

CMCAM.IU.

ICC

SOnniWESTKRN ItOOFINO CO„ AGENTS. DALÍ.A8 , TEXAS.

.» . .!•
Is  S o m e th in g  N e w  

F r o m  K a la iiia z o o
Prow lor ymvratH la |ro«r own home, that th« KaLiou««» la (h« moft 
peHcct—fitosi economical —laoal aatii4actory rutfc lor yam to uae—Yo«a 
ntoaer hack if lt*f not.

Scad lor Caíalos No. 402 with tpecial terms and compara Kali watoo prices with ethers

Cash Or Time Payments
Wa want rrarr bowatwlla to know Ifce comfort and coovmimea of a Kala- 

aMsoo in txT Itoion, Yao earn tay oo oooiT ttmo pofnanta ar par »
you like. FHhrr way—yon mra fto  to $20 on any fioro In tka catalog. W# 
make it aaay lor Maponsibla paopla to ««
W« ray tk«

tmratke hast «o r «  or tanga In tka wwU.

> SUrro Cn. { A  KatòitvazoQ ,
Direct to
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SOME NEW  INFORMATiON.
'An interesting feature of the hear 

fag of the cattle rate case before the 
gpectal master in chancery in San An 
tonio was the grilling given Chief Dis
patcher Collins of the Santa I'e ..t 
Cleburne, who advance«! a new idea 
fa summing uj« the cost of transporting 
cattle and staled that the open cars in 
.vhicli cattle arc shipped offered such 
fesistance when being hauled against 
a strong wind that the cost was very 
materially increased by the wear and 
•ear on the engines.

Judge Cowan took him through a 
category which failed to elicit much 
information that would make a pro
found impression on the official who 
was hearing the testimony. He was 
certain that it was very expensive pull
ing a train against the wind, hut was 
not certain that a wind blowing on 
the back end of the train would bo 
of any assistance in moving it. Judge 
Cowan h ave time right on the
spur of the moment to figure out from 
the standpoint of the mathematician 
and weather bureau just whether hon
ors were about even, but he will be 
prepaid for him at the next hearing. 
This incident suggests ^ e  thought 
that perhaps the shipper w'ould he en
titled to a drawback on the railroad 
fo r  the use of his cattle w-hilc it was 
using them to fill cars on which it col
lected the freight. This cattle rate 
hearing is opening up many alleged 
avenues of escape for the railroads, 
who are compelled to accept about 
$6.50 per car less on shipments than 
they did before the interstate com
merce commission got action on its 
orders. The shipper is not worrying 
now as he did when the shoe w’as 
on the other foot and he had to bring 
suit for overcharges.

B E T T ER  M ARKET SYSTEM  
NEEDED.

It. has been suggested that as the 
Cattle Kaisers’ .Association ha.s made 
notable progress in making itself felt 
In national legi.slation that some steps 
should be taken to regulate the supply 
on the several markets during the busy 
season, when every shipper must grope 
in the dark. The habit of getting the 
bulk of the cattle on the markets on 
Mondays and W ednesdays has become 
to fixed that Herculean efforts would 
be necessary to break it up. Time and 
again the commission houses and the 
packers have joined in an effort to 
have shippers distribute their ship
ments more evenly through five days 
pf the week, giving good reasons why 
this would be best, but the cattleman 
teems wedded to his idol and be keeps 
tending them in hoping that the other 
fellow will stay off the market and 
that his shipment will be the only one 
there. The cattleman himself will

freely admit that a more even distri
bution would have much to do with 
maintaining a steady market,’ hut ar 
gues that this canont be done without 
a concert of action. If the a'^socia 
tion could devolve .some plan of dis
tricting the state and Oklaluuna and 
a cornmitlec of one or more to lî t 
and direct the shipmenl>, so that too 
many would not go :o the same mar
ket on one day the «juestion would 
he .“̂ (dved. The question is up to the 
associatiiHi now, hut wfiethcr it is feas
ible remains to be seen. I hc packing 
houses w ork under a S3 Slcm and so do 
all llic «11 her industries except the cat 
tlemeii and the farmers. 'I'he former 
lias started a campaign for more thor- 
iuigli organization in the matter of 
marketing their crops, but wlicther the 
on<l is accomplished or not a more 
hearty co-operation am<mg cattlemen 
in devising w’ays and means for get
ting the true value of beef on llic hoot 
could not be otherwise than bcncfic’̂ ,  
IJntler the prc.sent system the sliipper 
may make a profit of $10 per head on 
his steers, or he may lose that miich, 
hut he never knows anything until 
they are sold either on a strong mar
ket by reason of the light receipts, 
or on a weak market as a result of 
receipts out of all proportions w ith the 
consumptive demand.

COST OF HANDLING CATTL^:.
In the Cattle Raisers’ Association 

rate hearing before Special Master in 
Cbaiicery Seddons at San .Antonio last 
w’eek, 1. 1. Morrissey, traveling agent 
of the Santa Fc, testified among other 
things as to the relative cost of hand
ling cattle, compared with the cost of 
handling dead freight.

He produced statements showing 
that engines hauling beef cattle carried 
70 per cent of their rating, while they 
hauled 92 per cent of rating in dead 
freight. He also tc.stificd that on a 
ton mile basis it costs for beef cat
tle transportation in wages and fuel 
.001571 per cent, while dead freight 
was carried at a cost of .000822 per 
ton mile, and tliat eattTe moved at the 
average speed of nineteen miles per 
hour, while dead freight moved at only 
tw'clvc miles per hour.

All of w’hich may be comforting to 
the cowman, hnt Tlie Stockman-Jour
nal ventures the assertion that the av
erage shipper is more concerned in 
getting cars within at least a month 
after ordering them than he is worried 
about the rate. And as tor the average 
speed of a cattle train’s being nineteen 
miles an hour—well, it is to smile. The 
Stockman-Journal knows of cases 
where it has taken six hours to get 
a car of cattle from the Texas & Pa
cific yards to the packing houses and 
the actual distance is about three 
miles.

South and Southeast Texas had
some rain last week, but while it was %
not enough to satisfy the stockmen 
the benefit both to them and the 
farmers was incalculable for the rea
son that both had about reached the 
stage where something had to trans
pire. The rains were heaviest down in 
the Houston and Victoria districts, 
where farming operations were practi
cally at a standstill. The country south 
of San Antonio had some fairly good 
rains that,, will assist the cotton to a 
stand and benefit the potato growers, 
who are dependent upon the season far 
a crop, and will start grass on the 
ranges. More or less copious showers 
fell west of San Antonio, as far as 
Maverick county, with heaviest pre
cipitation in and around Uvalde. *'Good 
grass” rains arc about the extent of

the heaviest rainfall on the ranges, 
hut stockmen feel reasonably confident 
iliat now the icc is broken show-ers 
will be more or less frequent and that 
they will be able to market their grass 
stuff before the Oklahoma run begins, 
'fliere are still h number of Okla
homa buyers (b)wn in tliat section, but 
the future must determine whether i 
their stay will jirovc profitable as hold- I 
ers are once again in a position to 
as.-iUnie a more indeiiendent attitude.

not be able to help, but the publication 
of the'difficulty may inspire someone 
to write another letter telling the so
lution. The Stockman-Journal’s col
umns are wide open to its readers.

conditionh'cd cattle in fini.>>lied 
should show- considerable improve
ments within the next two weeks if 
tlie questions of supply and demand 1 probably get the bill through the
really is a factor in determining prices

TA R IFF IN A MUDDLE.
The tariff situation all muddled up 

at Washington, says the National I ’ro- 
visioiier. The very slight majority of 
the machine in the house prevents any 
“ steam roller" methods in putting the 
Payne bill through. Many of the regu
lar machine men are kicking over the 
traces because certain rjf the indii.--tries 
which are very close to their constitu
ents are hit by the bill. The leaders

and Fort Worth should be the high
est market in the United States for a 
portion of the time between now' and 
the middle of July. There will be no 
grass cattle and Fort Wortli w'ill be 
compelled to depend on the (luaran- 
liiie feed lots exclusively unless the de
mand becomes so urgent as to draw 
some native cattle from the St. Louis 
and Kansas City territory. Should 
high prices prevail in fed stuff it is 
doubtful if the cattlemen of Oklahoma 
will realize their hopes 'during the 
summer, for with a larger percentage 
than usual of 3-year-old steers it will 
take an ideal season there to get them 
in prime condition. This wdll be an 
excuse for using the ax on prices 
and if the condition of the cattle do 
not warrant a decline there will be 
plenty of other reasons for the packer 
to play for even about the time the 
movement gets well under way.

The wool clip is about ready for the 
buyer to inspect, but the buyer is not 
liable to offer any seductive/ prices 
while the tariff question is pending. 
The buyer always attends strictly to 
business, even when there is no tariff 
agitation, for he buys the wO<iil just 
as cheap as lie can. There are al
together too many wool and mohair 
growers who deiiend on the buyer for 
reliable (?) information on the mar
ket, anyway, and the tales of woe he 
will have to tell this spring will be 
frightful. The grower might ask him, 
however, why about onc-third of the 
clip in the Northwest was bought last 
winter while it was on the sheep’s back 
if the outlook is so bad as that.

It is a little too early to predict 
just wliat the senate will do with ref
erence to the hide tariff, but it looks 
now as though Mr. Payne will be will
ing to compromise on a 10 per cent 
basis if the senate will agree to it. 
The senate is a stickler for the pro
prieties and docs not seem to have 
thoroughly digested the manufacturer’s 
cry of free hides and cheaper shoes, so 
long as shoes are protected. Hides 
will be adnritted after paying a duty 
o f ,15 per cent ad valorem. This is a 
prediction. "

The proponents for the Hudspeth 
bill far the extermination of the coyote 
and other predatory animals in West 
Texas are wondering what the gov
ernor will do with it when it reaches 
his desk. In the meantime they are 
still putting out ‘‘pizen” and paying 
for scalps.

Send us the name of some one who 
ought to be a member of the Cattle 
Raisers' Association of Texas, but 
isn't, and we'll start after him. If 
theres' anything The Stockman-Jour
nal joys, it is missionary work.

house in some kind of shape wiihiii 
the next two week.'-, and then the real 
fight will come in the senate.

The upper house is better organized 
for the purpose of passing a hill, but 
the leaders there are considerably at 
odds with those of the liouse. Hetwccii 
the changes which will be made in; tlie 
house and the almost total revi.-.ioii of 
the senate, the original author of the 
bill will hardly know it.

Washington has been full of opiios- 
ing delegations, lobbyists and politi
cians during the last w'eek, ami the 
clamor of these interests further con
fuses the situation. They will proiiably 
be on hand in large mimhcrs until the 
bill is finally passed.

The question of removing the duty 
on hides remains one of the prominent 
topics of conversation, and congress i.s 
be’ginning to realize the true situation 
—that the New England leather ami 
òboe manufacturing interests have been 
trying to hoodwink it. While the New 
England interests have been trying t«-» 
hold up the big packers as a bugaboo, 
they have totally failed. On the otlier 
hand congressmen from various .sec
tions have shown in their speeches that 
the duty on the leather going into a 
pair of shoes does not exceed 3 cent* 
per pair, and many of them figure it 
down to considerably less than one 
cent. Congress is beginning to see 
that the packers really do not care 
what is done with the hide duty, and 
that if cattle hides are admitted free 
the retail price of shoes will not he 
affected one cent.

In the final draft of the hill in the 
house it is probable that there may be 
some change in the hide schedule, but 
all others of interest to the meat trade 
will go to the senate in about the same 
shape as they appeared in the original 
bill.

OKLAHOMA AND T H E  TICK.
Oklahoma is engaged in the laudable 

enterprise of ridding itself of the cat
tle tick. Whether or not the tick^will 
consent to be abolished remains to he 
seen. As a stick-to-it insect the tick 
is a wonder. Our Northern climate 
sends him speedily to the comer, but 
when he gets into congenial latitudes 
he defies sanitary regulations and dips 
of. various kinds, arsenical and oilv, 
with impunity. We wish Oklalu*nia 
luck in its contest and speedy rid
dance of the cattle tick. While the 
fight is not exactly a hopeless one, 
the task is by no means easy. (.Okla
homa could probably rid itself of po
litical pests with more celerit^' and les.s 
expense. Dips that kill cattle t'iiHÌ 'be 
tick still doim  ̂ business at old
stand. A pestiferous pest is the tick. 
We may have shrinky weather, mutldy 
feed lots and other handicap.* up this 
way, but, thank heaven, the tick is 
not worrying us.—Chicage» Idve Stock 
World.

The Stockman-Joornal it always 
glad to get letters from its readers 
about stockmen's troubles. We may

NEBRASKA RANCH SOLD. 
News from Ogallalla, Neb., is that the 

entire equipment constituting several 
carloads, together with all work 
horses and mules of the Keystone 
ranch, formerly the property of W. 
A. Paxton, Jr., was sold at public 
auction for upwards of $10,000. The 
ranch itself was sold cut up into farm
ing tracts of eighty to 100 acres each 

,g to the aggregate of $500,000, 98,000 
^ S^acres being sold in one day. This 

marks the closing of the Paxton in
terests, which were established thirty- 
five years ago.
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\ L IF E ’S CONFLICT.
W hen amid life’s many troubles 

You are overcome with care.
Do not let thy spirits fail yon 

Though the load is hard to bear.

If you wish to reach the portals 
Wlu rc joy abounds within,

Falter not along life’s highway.
That will plunge you into sin.

I  rials and sorrows may confront you, 
I'empests wild may round '-on blow, 

But ’twill urge you on to qrreattiess 
If you will true courage show.

Aunt Rachel is glad to give the fol
lowing pickle recipes, even if they do 
occupy so much snace for the season 
for these things is now' on and they 
will interest my readers in general. If 
m>' friends have some good recipes 
along this line please send them in 
for publication.

Pickled Cucumbers.
Scald with brine (very salty water) 

and set aside in the brine for tw'enty- 
four hours. Drain dry and wdpe. Put 
in jars. Throw over (hem well spiced 
boiling vinegar, made just the same 
way as that for the green tomato sweet 
pickle given on this page. Let stand 
for two weeks or longer before using. 
The vinegar must cover the pickles 
well and, to keep, the jars must be 
sealed air tight.

Pickled String Beans.
Pickled string beans are made the 

same way as cucumbers. Lay young, 
tender beans in strong brine over 
night. Drain and dry. Fill jars with 
them. Cover with hot spiced vinegar 
(see green tomato pickles) with one- 
fourth teaspponful of powdered alum 
to one quart of vinegar. Let the vin
egar cover the pickles well. Cork and 
set away for at least six weeks before 
using.

Pickled Beets.
Select nice, red beets and boil un

til tender. Plunge each one separ-
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ately into cold water and give aXjttle 
twist to strip off the skin. Cut lenjh^- 
wise into strips. Place these, not too 
closely, in glass jars, leaving room so 
the liquor may surround each piece. To 
two quarts oi vinegar add four pounds 
of brow n sugar and onc-half teaspoon
ful of powdered alum. Let this boil. 
After skimming add one teaspoonful 
each of cloves, allspice, mu.stard and a 
few pepper corns—all ground and lied 
in a bag. Roil again, adding a little 
cayenne pepper :md salt. Pour over 
the beets next, drain ott the syrup, 
bring to a boil, pour over the beets 
again ami then seal. This will be a 
bright red in color, and very delicious.

HANDY HOUSEHOLD HINTS,
When blow’ing out a candle hold it 

high and blow upward to keep the 
grease from running about.
'-Keep a flat file in your kitchen draw

er. It is the best thing in the world 
• to sharpen bread, meat and chopping 
knives.

To make Woolen goods look like 
new and to restore their life and color, 
add one-half cup of vinegar to the rinse 
water.

A pinch of salt will make the white 
of an egg beat quicker, and a pinch 
of borax in cooked starch will make 
the clothes stiffer and whiter.

An empty baking ^'owder can in
verted is better than the. best chopping 
knife for mincing potatoes, nuts, 
cheese, or, in fact, anything that re
quires chopping.

For tired limbs nothing is more re
freshing than a bath in which a table- 
snoon of dry mustard has been thrown. 
It will bring perfect refreshment to 
both mind and bodv. Mustard is also

good to put in the water when -4h« 
hands are washed, as it removes un
pleasant odors, such as onions or fish.

To remove iron rust from any white 
fabric lay the spot over a tea kettle 
of boiling water. Place a cut lemon 
over the spot, pressing firmly. Re
move occasionally in order to allow’ 
the juice to evaporate and the stain 
will disappear before one’s eyes, no 
matter how stubborn or deep set.

An economical way of putting the 
candles into the candlesticks is this: 
Fit a cord into the candlestick, leaving 
about a quarter of an inch of space at 
the top. Run a heavy needle through 
the cork, and pu^h the candle down 
on'that, it will hold the candle linn 
in place ami in this way almost the 
entire candle can be usetl.

GOOD FOR SPRING DRESSES.
(^nc of our readers writes: “Tl'e

magazines have lots of articles on 
‘Economy in Dressin«y.’ ‘Dressing on 
Dimes,’ etc. They describe the stylos, 
but none of them ever tells what ma
terials to get, and it’s the material 
that costs. Do you know any dress 
stutfs that arc jiretty, and really cost 
dimes, iu)t di>llars?’'

You can purchase as j>retiy «lesigns 
and stylish lokoing goods in Simpsoii- 
I’idyystone prints as anyone can wish 
and their cost is extremely moderate 
when you con.sidcr their substantial 
ijuality and attractive appearance. 
Their greatest economy is in their non
fading colors and durable material 
w’hich make them wear unusually long.

W H ERE OREGON H AY-FED S
* W ENT.

“ Early birds in the sphere t)f winter 
cattle speculation did not capture many 
fat worms this season, ’ said a Chicago 
chance-taker just back from Oregon.

“ ’ITiey got possession of the ( )re 
gon and Idaho crop of hay-fed cattle 
early, paying $4.75 for the he t̂. 'Pho 
trade was done in January when the 
fat cattle market was acting well and 
feeders who di<l not take the im*ncy 
then offered had to he content with 
less later. Chicago, w’hich got some 
of these far away cattle last spring, 
will not sec thfm this year.

will register at Omaha, but the bulk 
will go to feed the population of th« 
Puget Sound region, in fact most of 
the early contracting was ilone by 
butchers in that pait of the country 
and as they arc using the stuff them
selves their loss hy getting early is 
more imaginary than real as, had they 
failed Jo  seize tiine by ‘the forelock 
and insure a supply, they would prob
ably have been put to the necessity of 
traveling farther cast to get a supply 
of beef to take care of their trade. 
Feeders remote from market like to 
do business with the .^peculator as it 
eliminates .shipping troubles and re
duces the item of shrinkage to a known 
quaniity.”—Breeders’ tjazette.

MONTANA RANCH SOLD.
The 20,(K)o-acro ranch of the Catliii

Land and Live Stock company, located 
near White .Sulphur Springs, in 
Meagher county, iMonlana, is the last 
to join the march (<f jirogress. There 
are at present on the ranch about J,5oo 
head of Hereford cattle and several 
hundred head of Percheron and Mor
gan grade horses running on thv land, 
but the ranch has been sold to William 
Holton Dyer of Indianapolis, who is 
also the purchaser of the A. B. Clark 
ranch on 'Pongue river. Mr. Dyer will 
divide the tracts into small holdings.

A few

P LEN T Y  OF PORKERS.
Compilations hy the Price L’nrrent 

.show that in the year ending March r,
i()oo. .\merican packers slaughtered 
more hogs than in any prece<ling sim
ilar i>eriod, paying $4.^7.507,000 for the 
live :uiimals. 'Phe packing in the west 
w.is about J«),ooo,ooo head, or a million 
greater than ever before. 'Phe aver
age eo>,t was close to $ u  per hog. Is 
it any wonder that the .\merican farm
er of today is prosperous when hr re
ceives lor a .single t>ulput of the farm 
a sum of money in excess of the total 
coin:ige «>f gold httllion for a year hy 
the mints of the entire worhl.—Kattsas 
City Drover.s’ 'I'elegram.

Green Tomato Pickles.
Pare tw’o pounds of firm green to

matoes. Boil them in hot vinegar and 
water (one-half of each) for tliirty 
minutes. Make a syrup of one pint of 
strong vinegar to one and oiie-half 
pounds of sugar for every two pounds 
of tomatoes. Spice to taste with cin
namon, mace and cinn^er root (all 
whole). Boil twenty minutes. Drain 
the tomatoes from the plain vinegar 
and water; put them in the syrup and 
boil fgrty-five minutes. Put into pre
serve jars; cover well with the syrup. 
\\ hen cool, close and set aw’av.

Stockman-- I ournai s Patterns
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ARIZONA SH EEP PROSPECTS 
GOOD.

H. C. Blackford and 1*'. (í. Marks 
of Prescott, Ariz., extensive sheep and 
goat raisers, who marketed the latter 
part of last week seven carloads of 
goats, report to the Kansas City Drov
ers’ Telegram that conditions look 

very promising in that part of the great 
sheep range country, “ d'his year has 

, opened up very bright for us," said 
Mr. Blackford. "The country in that 
part of the territory is well stockerl up 
with sheej) and goats, but there seems 
to be siiflhcient range feed for them. 
They are ranged 'on the lowlands and 
in the valleys in the winter months, 
but are driven back Into the moun
tains early in the spring and ranged 
there all summer, A good many 
sheep were carried over through the 
winter. Jt is a noted sheep country 
for the reason that we have all the 
natural resources for handling sheep 
and goats. Wc have the. immcn.se 
mountain range country. Up in that 
part of the territory where we are lo
cated, settlers have not invadetl our 
range as in other territory. Wc still 
have to a certain e.xtent a free and 
unlimited range. The only changes 
tliat have taken place in .Arizona is 
the establishment of reserves by the 
federal governmenr. While t líese 
interfered somewhat with our open 
range customs, still they are bound to 
benefit us in the end. They restrict 
the number of head of stock, and so 
blocJc that old custom of overstocking 
the range. A great many of our sheep 
are marketed now at points on the 
Pacific coast, and so we have an outlet 
on both sides. l..ambing is now begun, 
and wc look for a large crop.”

EA R LY  GRAZING IN COLORADO
I'he government, through Supervisor 

H. H. h'rench of Colorado Springs has 
opened the Holy Cross forest reserve 
for cattle grazing a month before the 
regular date set. This is due to the 
scarcity of feed in this section of the 
state. Hay has gone to $25 a ton and 
is difficult to get even at that price. 
The government will-»ot increase the 
grazing fee for the extra month that 
the cattle will be on the range.—Den
ver Record-Stockman.

BLOODSHED IN RANGE WAR.

Gang of Masked Horsemen Kill Two 
Sheepmen and a Herder.

C H EYEN N E, Wyo.—Late on the 
night of .April 2, according to informa
tion just received here, fifteen masked 
horsemen raided the camp of Allemand 
& E'mge and niurdcied Joe Allemand 
and Joe Emge, wealthy sheepmen, and 
Joe Lazier, herder.

.Allemand and Emge had located 
their camp at the month of Spring 
creek, fifty miles southwest of Basin, 
where they were guarding 2,600 sheep. 
The raider.came niKm the wagon on 
the .south side of the crock in which 
two herders were sleeping. These men 
were escorted to the i.oad and told to 
leave the country and not look hack 
under threat of death.

.A volley tired into the wagon on tin 
opposite side of the stream resulted in 
the death of ICmgc and Lazier. Evi
dently Allemand was roused by the ap
proach of the raiders as his body v<as 
found fully twenty feet from the wag
on, where he had been out down by a 
riHc ball. The wagon had been soaked 
in oil and fired, the bodies being cre
mated. About thirty sheep were killed.

All telephone wires were cut and 
news c*f the affair did not reach Ra.sin 
until thé follow’ing morning. Imme
diately County Attorney P. W. Metz, 
Sheriff Alston and Deputy Sheriff Cus- 
ick left for the scene of the outbreak, 
arriving the night of April .t, after a 
hazardous journey through the.deep
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Want a Telephone ?
If you do you can get It. I f  you are anxious to get into closer 
touch with your friends, with the family doctor, with the store, with the 
post office, or with the cotton buyer, you can do it with a telephone 
at liand. I f  you w ant to make the farm a more livable place, if you 
want to protect your home, you can do it by installing a telephone.

If you will cut out this advertisement, write your name and 
address on the margin and mail it to-day to our nearest house, 
we will send you at once a copy of our Free Bulletin No. o 1 on

**How to Build Rural Telephone Lineis9f

i Ä i i i

This Bulletin explains clearly how a rural telephone system is built 
and operated, and it also contains full information as to costs.

In a Farmer's Mutual Company a few day's labor and a cash 
investment of about $ 25. per subscriber; will purchase all material 
and build an absolutely standard system .

A Rural Telephone is an investment, not an expense, d he
telephone which enables you to ^11 ten bales o f cotton at cent per 
pound more than the traveling buyer offers you, has paid for its en
tire cost. I f  you have some hay down all ready to go in, it is worth 

something to have a telephone with which to call on Neighbor Smith “ for a lift” before the storm breaks.
The Rural Telephone pays for itself each year and we have brought the initial cost witliin tlie 

reach of every farmer. Present prices are especially favorable and thousands o f Farmers’ Mutual Com
panies are now organizing so as to build their lines this Spring. Write US to-day.

This Book Sent Free

SMthcra Offlcea 
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Cincinnati Portsmouth
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Indianapolis Savannah

The world’s oldest and largest tele
phone manufacturer. There are over 
4,000,000 Western Klectric Telephones 
in use in the United States ttMlay.
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.snow. They found the bodies undis
turbed, but obtained no cleW to the 
nuirderer.s.

.Allemaiul w as an old-time sheepman. 
JCmge was formerly a cattleman, re
cently entering the sheep business, 
'riicrc is great indignation through the 
Big Horn country. The Big Horn 
Sheep (irowers’ and the State Wool 
Cirowers’ association have each offered 
$1,000 rewards for tUc capture of the 
raiders, and this will probably be fur
ther increased by the state authori
ties.

CROSSING DAIRY COWS.
Crossing the breeds of dairy cattle 

even in the same class will not bring 
the best results, and will not benefit 
those who do it. The Jersey cow is 
not desirable for beef purposes, but 
she produces the rich milk, and is 
therefore desirable for dairy purposes. 
The Holstein cow produces the great 
quantity of milk, which is also rich in 
butter fat, but hardly up to the milk 
of the Jersey. These breeds ought to 
be kept separate, as crossing the 
breeds destroys the very thing which

the breeder aimed at, and the crossing 
of breeds invariably results in produc
ing a scrub. Those who want to raise 
beef cattle will find several good 
breeds for that purposes, which have 
been produced by years of breeding 
and study of the qualities that make 
beef cattle. And if a breed of dairy 
cows is desired, select one of the dairy 
breeds. /

J. II. Gage shipped from Alfred pen* 
ten car.s of cattle to Jennings, Okla. 
The cattle were bought of Richard 
King, Jr.

MEN and WOMEN
Weak, Nervoos or Diseased, Den’ t Give Up Before Consulting Me

If you ar« suffering with diseases of the STOMACH. Liver, Skin and Blood, come and see me.
I  will convince you that what I say Is true I successfully treat and CURE C ILR O N ^  DISEASES.

Men and women who today are a burden to themselves and friends and who are counting the,| 
days until their sufferings shall cease, may be well and strong If they will but take advantage 
o t ray methods of treatment. Examination and Consultation FREE. Call today.

DR. A. A. BROWER TREATS AND CURES DISEASES OF 
f  tfE STOMACH, LIVER, SKIN AND THE BLOOD
He Cures Quickly and Pertnanently. Hundreds Have Given Testimony of His Ability to Cure When Others

Have Failed.

I AM POSITIVELY THE MASTER OF SKIN, LIVER, STOMACH AND BLOOD DISEASED

Elczerua in its most dreaded form yields to my treatment and the results of tainted blood are eradicated from 
the system. I cannot perforin miracles, but nearly everything Is possible to those who have the ability and energy.

Special Department for Diseases ;of Wj^men
j/ttdy Attendant— ^Wrlte for Literature.

Ladies, do not be operated on for your troubles imtll 
you consult Dr. Brower. Many cases cured wUhout the 
knife. Moderate charges, fair dealing, faithful services 
and speedy cures are responsible tor my Immense

practloa

I successfally treat all forms of Chronic and Nervous 
Diseases  ̂ Blood Poison, Nervo-Vital Troubles, Stomach 
Troubles All Forms of Skin Diseases, Catarrh of All 
Forma Eczema, Pilca Swollen Glanda Nervousnesa 
Debility, Varicosed Veina Bladder and Prestetie Trou
bles and all Chronic Diseases of Mon and Women. I 

guarantee to cure Varicocele, Piles and Fistula

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL I CONVINCE YOU MY TREATMENT CURES.

WRITE FOR 
LITERATURE

Offioe Hours: 
m. to If m. 

ffom 1 to 5:30 
12 o'clock.

O

FfepConsDltation,ExaminatioD, Advieeff^e and
*  Slither in person or by letter. 110.00 X -Ray examination

A. B R O W E R ,  M . D
Offioe Over Pitmen's Qroeery Stara Opposite Delaware HoteL FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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The Unspoken Word
By MORIGE GERARD

A  Romance of Love and Adventure

8 YXOI»SIS o r  PRBCEDING CHAPTERS.
There is a poasifeiHty of war. B ; ceruin coûtai 

fortiflcatioBS at Dorer, recently «nlarce4. a 
motor oar breaks dowo, and, the nlght beinc 
cold and dark, the aeatrj accepta the offer 
of the chanffeur of a draiiffbt of whiaky. The 
•entry, whuae name ia CoUitia, is thereby drudcod, 
Md a second man. taking a key from. tbe ma
rine's wallet, rarreptitleuiily passas within the 
foiHlIcation.

Lady Mary Clyde baa arranged a danoa on 
account of her relative, the beautiful débu
tante. Lady Hna Carteret. B«iuaUy anxiotia to 
Bud a wife for her protege. Captain, the Hon. 
Hugh l>evigae, R. N., lauly Mary la delighted 
to see that they are partners in the ball room 
and clenrly chnmed by each othar’s eampnny. 
Suddenly Lord linrlow, first lord of the ad
miralty, arrives, and asks, with a grave leak, 
that Devigne, who ia hia secretary, may be 
auuunonad immadlately.

He entrusts the young oSoer with the task of 
Interviewing the nafortunate Dover sentry and 
tracking down the foreign aptes, and Devigne 
Éaaea with him young liOehmar, an admiralty 
derk, and aae af Imdy I.«chuar. Devigne's 
man. Ualland, . oecupies the rear aeat in the 
BM>tor, and, with taro revolvers songly stowed 
away in the pooch by the steering wbaal, they 
aet out. in a SS-horae power Pankard, to go 
hy road to Dover.

In the garage at the Jolly Waterman at 
Dover, Devigne pcrceivaa, on a motor af foreign 
make, an arrangement by which a flap descend a 
to cover both the anraher of the ear and
tbe tail lamp. He nstiees, moreover, that it can 
be worked from the driving seat.

Sir Henry Lestor, who had danced with Lady 
Kaa at the ball, calls in tbe afternoon, with a 
handsome pair of chratnuca, to take ber ia the 
path. He Is extremely rich, sad Lady Mary, 
after their departure, arrives at an Important 
derial on. and t^phones to iter lawyer, Mr.
goweraker, td call that evetiing on bis way
home.

Captain Devigne tal(ea Collins to idsntlfy tbe 
motor ear which has eaagbt his eye, and finds 
that It has been iwmavad from the garage. He 
learns from Hotland that the caretaker, a sua-

Eideus-looking foreigner named Aaron, watched 
Im when he examined the strange car, and

railed somebody’s else attention to the clream- 
atsnee.

f/aptaln Devigne meets at the mesa dinner 
Baron Brunow, a decorate«! coosnl from one of 
the western Mompaan states, a man to whom 
he takes aa inattnetive «Unlike. He laqalres of 
tke baron whether it wns his motor which had 
lately been removed from the garage. ’Hie
haron thinks not, and then, observing that hla 
interrogator has taken in the details of tbe car, 
ndmita that it may have been, tioee he has 
noveral. Devigne draws Major Oaator'a attan- 
tkm to tbe fact that the barun oarriea a pistol 
to dinner in bis hip pocket. The following 
morning Devigne rotmivea a registered letter 
from l^dy Mary, the contents of which surprise 
him into an involuntary exclamation, to tbo 
nmaaement of Holland, whose experience of fata 
aelf-ooBtalned master can find no parallel for 
MKrh an «xîeurrence. 'The young eaptaln. re- 
taming promptly to I^ondoo, passes Bna and Sir 
Harry ¡.ester walking together sear the park.

(Continued from last 'week.)

“ Another partner of mine at the ball 
•—he took me down to supper, too— 
wa.s Captain Devigne, Lord Marlow’  ̂
private secretary. Father will know 
all about him; he did something big 
in connection with the naval brinde, 
first in China, and then in the Boer 
war. Everyone regards him as the 
coming man of the navy; he certainly 
looks capable of carrying a good deal 
of responsibility on his square shoul
ders. I thought this as I watchcxl 
him go downstairs this morning; he 
'was having luncheon here only an 
hour ag<3. Aunt Mary thinks no end 
of him. 1 like him, too—immensely. 
I am not sure if he looks upon me 
«8 a child or a woman; sometimes I 
think the first, sometimes the second. 
Captain Devigne intere.sts me; I feel 
gomehow that he represents the fu
ture, the making of our history. It 
seems absurd of me to talk to you 
like this; at home all one’s interest is 
in the dogs, the horses, the cattle, the 
crops, father’s rheumati.sm, and how 
you arc feding. I shall love it all 
just the same when I return, don’t
misunderstand me----- ”

I^dy Ena sat biting the end of her 
pen, thinking out how she should con- 
Yey to her mother what she wanted to 
•ay without inflicting one small sting 
on the sensitiveness of her correspond
ent; after a pause she went on:

“ Aunt Mary lives in quite t  different 
world. While I am ’ with her I am 
drawn into it. l^ e  knows all the lead
ers in politics intimately; they come 
to her aod discuss matters, ’pretend
i ó  to ssk my advice, my dear, as if an 
M  w o m y ’á lome coonted for any- 
Cb u  with as she puts i t  As
P iRct, I believe Aunt Mary bag g 
(Tcat deal ol wcinfat; she iaflogaces

them a good deal more tlian they 
know. I have been present during 
one or two of those intimate conversa
tions, and enjoyed them thoroughly. 
These men are deciding what we rea«l 
of in the newspapers afterwards. As 
Lord Marlow is just now in the fore
front. owing to the naval scare, his 
secretary is a per.sonage, e.specially as 
he is generally supposed to be the 
brains of the admiralty, .^unt Mary 
says he is about thirty: to me he 
looks all that, and more. 1 think 1 
could be afraid of him if he were 
angry; he is the sort of man one spec
ulates about, because one feels there 
is more in tbe background than can 
be seen "at first. Is it dangerous to 
speculate, mother? Any way, 1 am 
quite happy, and 1 shall never do any
thing without consulting you first, so 
don’t worry. Ever your loviim daugh- 
ter,

Great is the power of imagination, 
based on knowledge.

After Ena had stuck down her en
velope and addressed it to the count
ess, she sat back in her chair pictur
ing the letter's reception. Her mother 
would get it with her cup of tea in 
the morniag. Ena knew that it would 
be the most interesting communication 
she had ever written home. Lady Gran- 
ton would speculate as to what lay 
beneath it. Ena was intentionall}' 
breaking to her mother that the rubi- 
con of her immaturity was left be
hind.

It is difficult for mothers to realize, 
especially when living secluded lives, 
that the time has come for a son or 
daughter to achieve that period of re
sponsibility when life takes a new 
color, and may possibly be diverted 
into a new channel, l^ d y  Granton 
was a good deal absorbed in her own 
ailments, some of them real, some of 

. them imaginary. That Ena had grown 
up had not as yet dawned on her in
telligence.

The letter had been written by elec
tric light, although it was yet early 
in the afternoon. Ena had switched 
it on when she had entered the smaller 
drawing room; the blinds were not 
drawn down. As she sat, speculating 
about her mother's feelings, wonder
ing what she would write in resnonsc, 
she heard a carriage draw up to the 
door.

She went to the window and looked 
out, and was surprised to find how 
thick the atmosphere was. Hitherto 
she had been too much absorbed in 
her task to notice it. The horsc.'j, and 
victoria behind them, were barely vis
ible, like impalpable shadows; the 
lamp^ shone dully.

There was a stir downstairs. Direct- 
afterwards Lady Mary came into the 
room. She walked with rapid, almost 
agitated steps, differing from her 
wonted slow', somewhat pondcrou.s 
movement.

Ena came forward to greet her. 
“ You are back earlier than I expected. 
Aunt Mary; or have I taken longer 
over my letter than I imagined?”

“ It’s such a terrible afternoon. I 
do not remember anything like it for 
tw’cnty years, and that wa.s the begin
ning of the great frost which lasted 
for SIX weeks.” After saying this Lady 
Mary walked past the girl toward the 
window. A footman bad taken the 
rugs out of the carriage; the latter was 
just being driven away to the subles, 
at the rear of the house. “ I was 
positively nervous,” Lady Mary con
fessed. "Careful as William is. I ex
pected every mraute we should run 
into something.” She talked as if 
she were thinking of something else. 
Ena realized this, but failed to find 
the key, until Lady Mary suoolied it. 
“ I have been worrying about Captain 
Devigne this last ball bo«r.”

Ena started. "About Captain De
vigne? There is nothing wrong about 
him, so rd j? He seemd wonderfully 
well at Innch diae.”

Laay Mary hud taken off her gloves; 
■ be tapped the window ifl] with them

impatiently. “ I know nothing, of 
course, only it’s a dreadful day to go 
motoring across England—positively 
suicidal. It’s hail enougli on the rail
way. 1 heard a paper boy just now 
calling out: *An accident on the South
western: collision in the fog!’ 1 hoped 
it was only our ordinary London yel
low tog, but Mrs Gaskyell, where I 
was calling, said that it was v.orso 
on the coast. Her sini. is stationed at 
Portsmouth; he was expected home 
this afternoon, but wired that the train 
was nearly two hours late. I'ancy 
that, just from Portsmouth. A motor 
is u hundred times more dangerous 
than a train, in a thick log like this.” 

Ena slipped her hand into Lady 
Mary's arm, and kissed her isn the 
check. “ J don’t think you need be 
anxiou.s: Captain Devigne will stop 
and put up somewhere if he finds it 
impossible to get on."

"That is ,ju st it. His «luty is at 
Dover: it wouKl lake a great deal t«> 
make him believe that he couldn’l/gcl 
there. I have been picturing him ev
ery minute of the la.st half hour, as 
Williams picked his way through the 
streets. It is not only that 1 care for 
Hugh as much as 1 do, but I feel thRt 
1 was responsible for his coming up. 
Had 1 not written to him yesterday 
on a matter of business he would have 
been in Dover now.”

*T am a little bit responsible, loo, 
for T persuaded him to come back to 
lunch,” Kna put in.

“ Well, w'e can oiily wait: we can do 
nothing. That is just the thing I 
always find most difficult; enforced 
idleness, coupled with suspense. It 
is part of the disability o f  our sex, 
dear, that it falls to our lot in the 
crises of life, more often than not.” 

That afternoon proved a euriou'jly 
long one. La«lv Mary seemed as 
though she couid settle to nothing: 
Ena caught some of the contagion of 
anxiety and restlessness.

Just as dinner was announced the 
butler brought Lady Mary a telegram: 

“ Arrived Dover; uncomfortable jonr- 
ncy.—Devigne.”

“ I'hank heaven for that,” Lady Mary 
exclaimed. ‘‘Now’ 1 can eat some din- 
ncr.

W’c arc often problems to other peo
ple. It is not to be wondered at when 
we recognize how little we somotimc't 
understand about ourself. W’hrn it 
come.s to the great realities, new’, per
haps unexpected, we more often than 
not grope blindly before our true feel
ings, the trend of our actual nature, 
stand revealed. Som<‘times this under
standing come.s too late; it is a mat
ter of retrospect when action has been 
determined bv other con.sidcrations 
nearer the surface. This affords one of 
the bittere.st experiences a human soul 
can pass through when the “ might 
have been” has become the “ is not,” 
perhaps the “never can be.”

It was not niitil Kna bad retired to 
rest, unti|, in fact, Juliette had switched 
off the light in her bedroom, and left 
her voung rnistress asleep, as the maid 
fon«ily imagined, that the girl, looking 
back, found how truly .she had shared 
in Lady Mar^’ Clyde's anxiety with 
regard to Devigne. When it was upon 
her she had imagined it to be almost 
entirely composed of sympathy with 
her hostess; now that sh.e had time 
to think, to analyze, she found out 
how large a part nf her fear for 
Devigne’s .safety had been absolutely 
personal to herself

V\''hat did this phenomenal perturba
tion indicate? What did she really 
feel with re<rard to liim? What had he 
become to h«/^uring tbe time she had 
been a giicst^imdcr Aunt Mary’s roof?

Ena liked Cautain Devigne, liked him 
very much; was that all?

Revoking _lhis pr«>blera, searching 
the recesses of her own heart, and find
ing how little she knew about herself, 
the girl fell asleep.

CH A PTER X V ri.
“ Hist! What is that?”
Silence supervened, a silence that 

might be felt.
 ̂Tozer and Freeman stood together, 

side by side, glad, to tell the truth, of 
one another’s coi^any, listening with 
all their cars. They were marines, 
guarding the furthest entrance to the 
masked batteries already referred to. 
Collins had been in charge of the one 
nearest to Dover. Tozer had a smgle 
atripe, and was a soldier of consider
able exp^tiemce; Freeman had only 
bees two jrears in the service.

The sentries, as ius already been in- 
1, were dwhied throughoat tbe

whole line of coast affected, since Col
lins* affair had opened the eyes of the 
authorities to  ̂the danger lurking in 
their midst. Care had also been taken 
to put a sea.soned man in each ap-̂  
proach.

Harsh and discordant, tlirt^ugb the A 
fog-laden air, came thj; scream of a 
siren from some approximate stretch 
of the channel beneath. The men 
jumped, indicating the tension of their 
*i^fves; then they laughed, recognizing 
the cau.se.

“ It secm.s to me we have both got 
the jumps,” Tozer remarked.
“ It does kinder get on the nerves,” 

Freeman answorcd.^"lt’s blamed funny, 
in this fog. 1 never saw anything like 
it in my born days.”

“ Hist! There it is again.”
The sound which struck noon their 

ears was one which bad brougitt the 
two men together near the .small en
trance to tbe pas.sagc which they had 
to patrol. Before, one had been near 
this spot, the other close to the con
cealed battery.

it was the sound either of a cliihl 
or of a young woman crying. Somc- 
tiinc.s it appeared to come from a lit
tle distance away; then again it was 
so close the m«*n started, and gripped 
one another by the arm.

Strange tales are afloat in nearly all 
liarrack rooms of haunted stations. 
Sentries who walk where no human 
foot could safely travel, di.sappcaring 
over cliff edges, passing through stone 
walls, cli:;llenge«i but never respond
ing; officers are heard to give words of 
command, sometimes in languages 
either foreign or archaic, at the dead 
of night. Voices that come from no 

"one knows where, cries oi despair, 
of warning, of angry protest, fol
lowed at time by ceric laughter. The 
authorities, before now', have had to 
recognize and deal with these and sim
ilar super.stitions. The admiralty does 
not record everything in its archives; 
if it did .some of the pages would be 
very interesting reading to the psy-. 
chologist. Commanding officers have 
changed before now the venue of a 
sentry’s beat, oj have «l<nible«l the 
guarc at points where no man has 
cared, or «lared, to walk alone. In say
ing this, no reflection is cast on tbe 
courage of the British rank and tile. 
Men who are prepared to face any 
obvious danger, any peril which is 
within experience, might be forgiven 
if they shrank with blanche«! cheeks 
and rising hair from the supernatural 
—for the, to them, inexplicable.

Tozer and Freeman, hearing this un
canny, inarticulate crying, miles from 
the nearest dwelling place, when the 
evening was merging into night—such 
a night as no «>nc would care to .stir 
abroad in wlu> could remain at hom e- 
felt that they were within touch of 
something which accouirted foV, and 
excused, great mental ''erttirbation. It 
seemed absolutely improbable that a 
young child, or even a girl, should be 
on foot on that unfrequented road, 
given up almost entirely to military 
purposes, excepting in summer, when 
the season at Dover and Folkstone 
was in full swing. On the oilier liand, 
if a child w’as lo.st in the fog, was cry
ing with that note of despair which 
came clearly enough from time to time 
to their strained hearing, it seemed ab
solutely inhuman not to go to the res
ells.

Yet their orders-were most explicit: 
“On no account whatever were they to 
leave their post or open the small door 
of <hc wicket gate until the patrol 
came to relieve them.”

Drip! dn’p! drin! The damp mist 
wa.s distilling from the highest 
branches of the quick-set hedu’e, and 
falling upon some crackling leaves, not 
yet win«i-8wcpt, from the lower shoots.
The sound was distinctly uncomfort
able; it suggested the pattering of 
footsteps.

Once again that low, in.scn.>ate cry
ing, closer than ever now, just beyond 
the gate.

Tozer took Freeman’s arm. and with 
a whispered “ Quietly! in his ear, drew 
him dow the flagged pathway until 
they reached the thicket which hid the 
mouth of the batterv.

"1 cannot stand that any loi^ger; I 
am a married man with a child of ray 
own. If it’s some poor wean got lost, 
and sobbing its heart out, 1 should 
never forgive myself,” the other luan 
said.

"I feel like that too,” hi.s comrade 
agreed, "but bergeant Horsfaw told

(Continued on psgt 13 )
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A  N e w  Era In Tke Cattle Industry
* \ There can be hut one explanation of 

the course of the cattle market the 
(past six months and that is that there 
is no lonj^er a surplus of cattle any- 

'„where that has to be sacrificed, thus 
enabling the packer to break the tnar- 
Vet and establish a lower plane of val
ues. Then, too, money is abundant 
and cheap everywhere and can easily 
be had for the purpose of carrying 
cattle over from one season to another 
shoidd not the market, satisfy the 
feeder. Also we arc told that much 
more fresh meat is being used in the 
country than ever before, 'riiere is 
liardly a country community that has 
not one or two meat shops that are 

l.well patronized by farmers- and this 
' meat comes from the city packer.
, A New Era in Cattle.

: ' 'I'lic whole cattle industry seems to 
j be undergoing a change, and it is 
.quite plain that it is entering upon a 
new era, I'he old longhorn cattle arc 
now a thing of the past and Texas 

I and Oklahoma send to market each 
j year thousand.s of cattle as good as 
, any in the more northern states. Cat- 
■ tic on the Southern and Western 
j ranges are no longer neglected as 
, twenty years ag(). While still largely 
i dependent upon the grasses in the 
> ftpring and summer, some provision is 
made for them in the winter time. 
'Klany thousands are fed until they arc 
lat enough for market, while others are 
roughed through and turned on grass 
early in the spring.

The raising of alfalfa throughout the 
Southwest and West in general and 
this, with cotton seed, cotton seed 
hulls and meal, is fed extensively, and 
in Oklahoma and Northern I'cxas corn 
is being fed tbe same as in the more 
Western statc.s. To start with, cat 
tie in those countries have been bred 
up until they will not stand the neglect 
of the old “ longhorns,” but demand 
better keep. T̂ and and labor arc also 
higher, so it is costing more to put a 
steer on the market in a salable con
dition than it used to do. The large 
ranches arc being cut up into smaller 
ones ,'ind farms made out of them.

New and Larger Markets.
.Atid the great herds of the South

west have been divided and subdivided, 
which has tended to imprerve the qual
ity of the cattle and give owners a bet
ter hold on the market. New and large 
markets have been built up nearer the 
range country, giving a competition 
that was not had in former years. 
Fort Worth, Texas, is now one of 
the recognized packing centers of the 
country, 'fhe smaller places have in
creased their buying. It is apparent 
that the home consumption of fresh 
meat is much larger than in years gone 
by. The population has increased the 
past seven and a half years, according 
to the estimate at Washington, ii,- 
42Q,6i3.

Growing Army of Beef Eaters.
Allowing a fourth of a pound a day

Memorial to tke Legislature
'I'his memorial, which is published 

below, is based upon the action of the 
joint association, taken at their mid
winter meeting at Sherman, Texa.s, in 
last January, and was the result of a 
knowledge that something should be 
clone to eliminate the politician from 
all connection with the agricultural in
stitutions of the state, and return it 

' directly into the pi)sscssion of the agri
cultural people '^themsclves. In the 
meeting there were farmers of all 
classes, union, non-union and scien
tific, although the latter did not have 
a vote in the matter. The w’ork was 

I  done unanimously and with a full un- 
i .  derstanding of the absolute necessity 
[ for the change asked for. Of course,
J they were not tied to any particular 
j plan to accomplish this, only suggest- 
j tng the one they did as the plan 
adopted in Oklahoma. The main thing 

I .with them was that they wanted agri- 
I cultural institlutions of the state run 
j by and with the advice of acttial farm- 
I ers and not by lawyers and other poli-
I tician.s.

Hon. John Marshall, Speaker, House 
of Representatives, .''nistiu, Texas: 
Dear Sir—I am directed by the joint 

. committee of the Texas Corn Growers’ 
association and Texas Swine Breed
ers’ association to transmit to you the 
inclosed memorial, and to request that 
it be read to the body over which yon 
preside at your ciirlicst convenience 
and then released to the press.

It is proper to say that this me
morial is signed by men who are well 

' acquainted with the condition of onr 
I 'Agricultural and Mechanical college, 
i having spent two to four days at the 
I cfdlcgc every year for the last ten or 

eleven years as members of the Texas 
I Farmers’ congress. Very truly,

A. M. FERGUSON.
President Texa.s Corn Growers’ As«o- 

' ciation.
To the President and Members of the 

Senate, State Capitol, Austin, Texas; 
To the Speaker and Members of the 

House of Representatives, State 
Capitol, Austin. Texas:
Gentlemen— T̂he special committee 

of the Texas Corn Growers* associa
tion and the executive committee of 
the Texas Swine Breeders' association 
desire to call your attention to the fol
lowing resolutions unammously passed 
at the last annual meeting of the asso
ciation:

Resolutiona.
, Be it ResolvecL by tbs Tsxas Com 

rs*.aas^cianon, kk loal

blage, Tliat it is the sen.'̂ e of this as
sociation that the appointive system of 
selecting the board of directors of the 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
college has been detrimental to the 
agricultural interests of the state, and 
that a .committee of fire be appointed, 
of which the president shall be chair
man, to draft a memorial recommend
ing the Oklahoma system of electing 
a board of agriculture, to-wit: That
the members of the agricultural insti
tutes of each county elect a delegate 
and that the delegates from these 
counties elect the board of agricul
ture. And, further, that in order to 
secure efticiency and experience in such 
board, that not more than two new 
members be elected in each alternate 
year, so that there will be at all times 
a majority of experienced men on the 
board, or that they suggest or recom
mend some other system which will 
more effectually take control of the 
college from politicians. 'I'his memor
ial to be pr«»cnted for the consider
ation of the nrc.scnt legislature, and 
that copies of this memorial he given 
widespread publication, and that the 
services of the press and public be en
listed in sccnrmg t-his much needed 
change.

It is the urklerstanding of the mem
bers of these committees that it will 
be necessary to secure the adoption of 
a constitutional amendment in order to 
make it possible to carry into full ef
fect the above mentioned résolutions, 
and wc respectfully a.sk for the sub
mission of some such .enabling amend
ment at the next special or regular 
election.

'I'hc central idea suggested in the 
above resolutions is that of a longer 
tenure and gradual change in the per
sonnel of the governing board of onr 
^Vgricultural and Mechanical college, 
was provided for by statute some years 
ago, but w'as rendered ineffective by an 
opinion.-from the higher court». The 
Tex^s Farmers’ coagresa, the Alumni 
association of the Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanical colley, and many 
teachers’ associations have, at various 
times, passed resohitions expressing 
their preference for a board of direc
tors constituted Us suggested above. 
These resofastioas have passed
either unanhnouftly or practicallj fto» 
and thb erridence of a unified public 
opinion is prima facie evidence of tha 
urgent need of some  ̂action on the 
part of yenr body. It b  
to make mention oí the 
tins

of beef to thi.s increase, it would rep
resent the consumption of 1,609,525 
cattle of 1,200 pounds per annum. 
Should thi.s estimate be too large, say 
that the new pt.>pulation consumed 
only i,ooo,<xx) of cattle a year; that is 
enough to give a decidedly stronger 
tone to the market. There arc also 
other agencies at work. 'I'licrc is no 
longer any free range to be had and 
pasture lands are liecoming scarcer ev
ery year; while the number of live 
stock to be taken care of is increasing 
The number of acres of land is the 
same that it has always been and they 
have to be made to produce more to 
meet the demands of the cattleman and 
the farmer.

Demand Is for High-Priced Cuts.
One acre of ground is now required 

to do what two did ten years ago, and 
under such conditions land is higher 
and therefore it costs more to raise 
and fatten a steer for market. This is 
understood by the packer, and that the 
packing industry might not lag for the 
want of fat cattle for killing, they have 
educated the people to the use of 
higher-priced meats, and in order to 
keep the price of meats up, the packer 
has had to divide with the farmer, by 
paying more for his cattle, and the 
conditions in this country arc grow'- 
ing more and more like those of the 
old world every year and cheap meats 
and cheap cattle may be said to be 
things of the past.—Ciithbert Powell 
in Farmers' Mail and Breeze.

It is the opinion of the committee 
signatory to thi.s memorial that it 
would be a wise policy to adopt the 
plan of promoting and administering 
agricultural education now used by the 
stale of Oklahoma, to-w'it: Of liav-
ing an elected delegated agricultural 
institute elect the state board of agri
culture and that said board .«supervise 
the 'l'cxas Agricultural and Mechan
ical college and such branches of same 
as may be established, and the said de
partment of agriculture (same to be 
in charge of a secretary appointed by 
the board), and all police regulations 
for the protection of the agricultural 
interests, such as live stock i inspec
tion, nursery inspection, inspection of 
feed stuffs, fertilizers, etc. Under pres
ent statutes in 'J'cxas this w’ork is in 
charge of three separate, distinct and 
independent administrative bodies, 
namely, an appointed board of direc
tors, a politically elected commissioner 
of agriculture, and an appointed live 
stock commission. In the opinion of 
these committees it would be much 
better if all this work was placed in 
the hands of just one hoard that would 
be more closely in touch with the agri
cultural needs than the appointed 
boards have been heretofore.

We respectfully ask fro the submis
sion of a constitutional amendment to 
popular vote wliiclr will make possible 
a broad change in the method of ad
ministering that part of our state gov
ernment charged with promoting and 
protecting our greatest material inter
est—agriculture. (Signed)

W. B. YEA R Y, Farraersville.
Active Chairman.

J .  W. H O RN BEAK, Corsicana,
Vice President Texas Corn Growers’ 

Association.
F. K. McG i n n i s , Terrell,

Secretary Texas Corn Growers’ Asso
ciation.
H. E. SINGLETON, McKinney,
A. M. FERGUSON, Sherman. 

President Texas Com Growers' Aftso- 
ciatioo.

Special Conimittee of the Texas Corn 
(growers* Association.
J. P. MOÜLDEN, McKinney, 

President Texas Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation.
GEORGE P. LILLARD , Scgtdn, 
TOM FRAZIER, Morgan.
6. A. McCraken, Decatur.
W. M. KERIL MdCinn^. 

Ezectttfve Conunittee of the 
Swine Breeders’ Aftsociatk».

Sheriff T. H. Pool of La Stftllt 
hat ftidalied rccetring tad

•fid 4% purdaied  
A. 1C Bh h I mi Tiirpéa

A VETERAN  RANCHMAN.
T. ' J. Moore of Llano, Texas, is 

spending a few days with old friends 
about the yards. Mr. Moore is a prom
inent ligure among the early day cow
men of that great cattle state. He 
once knew every ranchman of note in 
the whole Southwest country. He has 
lived over fifty years in Texas and 
has been up and dow n the plains coun
try and the great cattle districts all 
these years, "'rexas was a wonderful 
state back in tlie early daj-̂ s of the cat
tle business, and Texas is the greatest 
state in the Union today,’' said Mr. 
Moore. ’’There is no doubt but what 
it will continue to be a great state, 
it has such a variety of wonderful 
resources. We are furning our at
tention now more to farming than for
merly, and the result is very satis
factory. W'e raise everything that 
grows anywhere, tropical products, 
grain and forage feeds as well as 
fruits. Then wc have opened up the 
greatest truck gardening district in the 
United States. The past winter has 
been ju.st a little dry with us, and grass 
is a little backward. There is a gen
eral shortage of cattle, so that the 
shortage of grass is not causing any 
hardships. 'I'lie beauty about our coun
try is that when rains come the grass 
immediately .springs up, and we have 
an abundance of grass in a very few 
few days. Cotton is the leading crop 
in that part ot the state, and we raise 
some corn. Corn raising is of recent 
origin with us and it has proved fairly 
successful.— Kansas City Telegram.

Texas

DAKOTA STU FF W IN TER ED  
W ELL.

Despite the cold winter experienced 
in this district the loss of live stock 
has never been lower. From thcyreser- 
vation on the east to the Powder river 
on the west, i per cent will more than 
cover the loss on cattle and horses. 
The sheepmen in Moiftana have had 
some trouble and a lot of fright from 
the foot and mouth disease, but their 
loss has only- been a nominal one, 
while the South Dakota sheepmen nev
er wintered better.

For the most part the cattle are in 
fine shape, 'i'he long continued cold 
spell in January cut down the hay' 
stacks in some places. But the cows 
and young stuff arc fit now to stand 
some hard spring storms.

'1 he foot atul moutli trouble which 
the sheepmen have been worrying 
about for the last three months is 
under control. Carbolic acid and al
cohol gets results and the bands that 
have been worked arc practically clean 
now', and there has been no mqre than 
the usual loss, except in two or three 
cases. Daut over on the Little Pow
der river was bumped severely, but re
ports indicate that /in overstocked 
range was partly/responsible for his 
troubles.

Owing to tire increasing number ol 
emigrants /toming into the North 
country /from Milwaukee quite ft 
numb^r^ of stockmen north this fall 
will ihip out close. This will probably 
keep the local shipments up. There is 
going to be feed enough for four times 
the amount of stock, but the new set
tlers close up the water and make 
trouble for the stockmen's cattle. In 
a year or two they ■will get acquaint
ed not only with the older settlers but 
with the country, and the live stock 
interests will come into their own 
again.

Present indications arc that there 
will be no Southern cattle shipped in 
this season. With prices running ^75 
for young stuff in Texas, it takes ft 
man with nerve to unload anything on 
the range under present conditions.-^ 
Belle Fourche Bee

J. W. Engitsh, manager oi the T- 
B. Jones ranch, has a hrge force oi 
men gathering 7,000 head ol steers, 40 
op, part ol which win go to markcl 
from Cotnlla, part ol whidi will 
from here to mxriret fit the near 

tilt rest to OklMkofiifi la
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The Unspoken Word

X

(Continued from page ii.)

us wc should join Collins in quod it 
we opened that door a minute before 
W’c were summoned.

“ I tell you if that sound comes
again-----” Tozer replied firmly. He
broke off. “ By the powers, there it 
is!” It had become almost a wail, 
as if the being in distress had realized 
that possible succor had moved fur
ther away. “ I must open that door, 
(jreat Scott! the cry goes through me 
like a knife. I can hear my own kid 
calling for his father.”

Tozer was known throughout the 
corps for his devotion to his wife and 
child. It was even a subject of hu
morous comihent at the officers’ mess; 
because the virtue is not superabun
dant in military, any more than in 
civil life.

“ Now, look here,” Tozer went on, 
“ listen to me.”

“ Right you are. I’m game. Tell 
nic what you w’ant done and Til do 
it.” Freeman was like wax in the 
hands of his more seasoned compan
ion.

“ Of course, it is just possible,' Tozer 
continued, “ that it is someone play
ing the game on us. I don’t think so 
myself, it seems too genuine. Tliat’s 
real crying, and a real young ’un; 
«till, it may be a fraud; all things ar^ 
possible from these foreign chaps, 
ing to worm out good British sej^ets, 
and trying to get the best of usX Now, 
look here, 1 mean to try a little ruse 
on them, same as I have known done 
before, and often heard^t^l of. I shall 
open the door, and PJit my can on the 
end of my cane, anu stick it out. Do 
you stand by wjjm your rifle,and fire 
if they hit tha^^ap. It’s only a blank 
cartridge, b t^ t  w-ill make a pretty big 
scare, and/give me time to get one in, 
if nece^^ry. If nothing happens Til 
go oufside and flash my lantern up 
and^own.” (Each man had been pro- 

led with a bull’s-eye which he wore 
fastened round the waist at his belt.) 
“ If there is anyone there I ’ll see v'hat 
Is to be done.”

The crying still struck upon their 
ears, less spasmodically than it had 
hitlierto, with a continuous anneal.

Without another word Tozer led 
the way, on tip toe, up the pathway. 
Freeman cocked his rifle, and held it 
in the hollow of his left arm ready 
for instant use.

Th§y came once more close to the 
entrance.

“ I say, is there anyone there? What 
are you crying about?” Tozer de
manded.

No response; dead silence.
“The deuce take it, 1 don’t like it.”
A minute or two elapsed; the crying 

recommenced, but at some little dis
tance away—quite a dozen yards or 
more—faint, appealing, pitiful.

We shall lose it altogether if we 
don’t look out,” Freeman put in.

Tozer swore at his own incertitude. 
1  hen he braced his shoulders as the 
plaintive voice become more and more 
distant, placed his cap on the cane, 
swun" back the catch of the door, 
opened it sufficiently to admit the 
passage of what he held in his hand, 
and thrust out his arm.

T he result was instantaneous. A  
heavy blow descended on the cap, both 
it and the stick were knocked out of 
TozePs hand. He swore: Freeman 
blazed with hfs rifle, under his com
rade’s arm, into the open snace.

Directly afterward.s there was the 
found of footsteps running away. 
Tozer, frenzied with anger at the trick 
which had been played upon them, well 
knowing that had his head been inside 
the cap it would be been split open, 
•nd he would probably have received 
his quietus, dashed through the door
way after the retreating footsteps, 
which he could hear distinctiy, al
though he could see nothing.

Freeman had not followed; he recog
nized under no circumstances could 
he leave the entrance unguarded. He 
stood with clubbed riflic, ready to 
knock aujrone down who came against 
him. Listening intently, he g;atnered 
that there were other f^tsteps going 
in the opposite direction as well as 
those which Tozer was pursuing, steal
thy, secret, not nearly so rapid He 
understood that had this blow de

scended on the corporal’s head there 
would have been at least two ready to 
deal with himself directly afterwards; 
he had had a narrow escape. His blood 
boiled. Maledictions loud and deep 
followed those retreating steps through 
the mist.

Suddenly Tozer uttered a cry; rrec- 
nian heard a fall. He could stand this 
no longer. Slamming the <loor behind 
him, be rushed to the help of his com
rade. By the time he arrived on the 
scecn the latter had picked himself up; 
he was bending down groping witli 
his bands. Freeman could just sec 
the outline of his body through the 
wist.

“ What’s up?” he a.skcd.
“ .Ah! 1 thou'^ht so,” Tozer re>pom 

cd. “ The deuce take them all; |Rcy 
are a mean crew.” /

Freeman heard the click op^ knife, 
then Tozer straightened lipnself.
• “ What is it?”  the private inquired, 
still mystilied.

“A confounded ixipe, right across 
the road; they didnt mean to be taken 
unawares either^ne way or the other. 
I came a pretfy buster, I can tell you; 
fortunately^ am smart on my hands, 
or 1 shptild have pitched on my head. 
Can hear anything? Which way 
did/Thcy run?”
 ̂ ^'Both ways. 1 was after a chap 

Scooting in the opposite direction 
when I heard you fall. I thought 
some on was atop of you, and ran to 
the rescue.”

“ ITs the meanest piece of business 
I was ever up against,” Tozer rcniark- 
ed, “working on a clKip’s feelings, 
then trying to knock him on the head, 
and when that fails tripping him up 
with a beastly cord about his ankles.”

(To be Continued.)

V A L U E  O F B E R M U D A  G X A SS.
While diversifying, don’t neglect to 

prepare a small pasture for vour cows, 
horses and mules, hogs and chickens 
to run on a'nd get something green 
now and then. Lots of people have 
an idea that Bermuda is a very un
welcome grass to have on the farm, 
but properly handled as it is by thou
sands of farmers in Texas and the 
South it has bê en found invaluable for 
the farmer, especially the small one. 
The grass will grow on poor land that 

! can be used for no other purpose and 
add wonderfully in keeping animals 
up in flesh. An exchange rives infor- 
amtion on this subject from Georgia, 
and as it is practical The C!o-Opcrator 
gives it for the benefit of the readers 
of the paper;

“ lireak the ground in the fall of the 
year, if possible, and disc it three or 
four times durin- the winter. If the 
groundi has not been broken in the fall 
and winter, then break and harrow, 
making as thoroughly pulverized a 
seed bed as possible just before the 
Bermuda is planted. Lay off rows four 
feet apart and put in the drill some 
kind of fertilizer or barnyard manure, 
then set a bunch of Bermuda gra.ss 
every two or three feet apart in the 
drill. If the weather is favorable, 
this bunch of Bermuda grass will send 
out runners at once, and within two 
months’ time will cover the entire field.

“ Divide this pasture into two fields 
and shift the stock from one to the 
other every few weeks. This, will in
sure a good growth and a better per
manent pasture than if stock were al
lowed to graze one field continuously.

“ One acre of Bermuda grass on good 
land will furnish excellent pasturage 
for two good milk cows. An average 
milker, at market prices, will pro
duce $Z5 worth of milk and butter 
per month. Begin now to make your 
pasture«”

Bud Moore and W. A. Allen & Co. 
has returned from the ranch in Kin
ney county, where he has been for 
over two weeks to assist in the gath
ering and delrvermg of the steers sold 
to J. M. Boren. The cattle are now 
on their way to the Osage country 
and, while picking may be skiort for 
a week or two up there, yet Bud pre
dicts that they will make a barrel or 
a barrel and a half of money for the 
purchaser. **Becaase they are such 
fine cattle,”  is the way he explains K.— 
San Antonio Express.

:rai
k. A. (Pat) Paffrath, who has just 

returned from Roswell, said Monday:
“ I have just returned from the Pan

handle Cattle Raisers’ association con
vention, where we had a great meeting. 
I'he people of Roswell covered thcn>̂  
selves over wiih glory in enterf^n- 
ing and taking care of the pcopk^ and 
everybody was satished, Roswell, N. 
M., IS one of the most be^nitiful cities 
in the United States. .Everything is 
produced by irrigat|<m. Wonderful 
beautiful orchard:y^lfalia fields, line 
high bred horseyiiml cattle and beau
tiful, delight Um boines. Colonel C. C. 
.Slaughter aiul George M. and Bob 
Slaught^,^ Major George W. Littlc- 
lield, ICT. ami Tom White, and lion,
.1. I< Hagennan have jicrhaps clone 
lyiroTa to develop the aforesaid inter
ests than anybody else in the Tecos 
valley, ami deserve groat credit for 
the same. 'They have, in a way, re- 
elainied ami .etniserved the Tocos val 
ley and demonstraled what can be 
done in the way of fanning. fruit 
growing and live stock brcetling which 
has proved of umneasurahle value to 
the entire South wrest, and has «»ot the 
people in the entire Southwest inter
ested in the aforosaitl industries, which 
will result in having experiment sta
tions to educate the peoule in diver- 
.siiied, practical, profitable farming and 
diversified, practical, profitable breed
ing of fine slock in all lines, as well 
as the development of the Southwest 
in dairying b*' having dairying dem- 
oiistrati<»n farms estalilished through
out that country by our various gov
ernments, including our national gov 
eminent, which will be developed liy 
farmers’ in.stitutes and industrial 
agents that will be cmplnycd by the 
railroads, as well as the chambers 
of commerce and boards of trade ami 
the commercial clnb.s throughout that 
country, and they will encourage dem- > 
onstrations by county fairs and tat 
stock shows at the leading points of 
that country. They c.xpcct to have 
a fat stock show al .Amarillo, Texas, 
next year. 'They have been ha\ing 
fairs at Amarillo, Dalharl ami \arious 
places and expect to continue them on 
a larger scale. 'These people also ex
pect to take fine e.xhibits to the Dal
las fair.

“ 1 am glad to know that th<‘ Dallas 
T'air association expects to build a line 
coliseum in which to exhibit the live 
stock interests Iri the best advantage 
possible. I'his is going to draw' a 
great many people who otlierwise 
would not have cxhiihtcil at the fair, 
and these things arc a great revela
tion and an inspiration to all of the 
people, including the mana^jcnient of 
these fair associations ami e.xhibilors, 
and especially so to the people who 
patronize them.

“ I am glad to see that the legisla
ture has passed a hill, if I am cor
rectly informed, appropriatin*'^ $50,000 
for experiment stations and demon
stration farms. No better investment 
could possibly be made of the peo
ple’s money. Some say this is pa
ternalism. I deny it. There can be 
no paternalism in a government like 
ours, where the people arc the mas 
ters and the officials tltc servants. 
The '^cople have a right to ask some
thing for their money that is practical 
and beneficial and elevating to our en
tire citizenship by adding comfort to 
ever" one who renders service to our 
society collectively,

“ 1 am so glad to .see the interest that 
the people are taking throughout the 
United States kept vividly before the 
people by the press of the land or con
servation and country life conventions. 
One of these conventions will take 
place at Guthrie Okla., on Mav 5 and 
6. Our people arc learning that it 
would be much better for the civilized 
and semi-civilized world to engage in 
practical and constructive statesman
ship, and demand that taxes, after they 
are collected, should be expended for 
bhe people’s good and the upbuilding 
of sodety Instead of war, which is de
structive to everything that is good 
under the sun.

“ They have had a good deal of rain 
and sDOvr from Portales to the Kansas 
line, and all over the Plarnview coun
try, and from the Texas line to Wich
ita Falls. Yon see people plowing 
everywhere, potting in crops. Wheat 
looks fair in the aforesaid district. 
Oats look fine as could possibly be 
h o p ^ for. GraM is coining. All iands 
of live stock is doing fine, and is in ,

lonyention
great deitiaml at very satisfactory
p r ic e .v ^

e packing company at Amarillo 
j^getting along fine in the construc
tion of their packing house, which will 
be four stories high and quite e.x- 
tensivo for a new plant in a new coun
try. and there is no question but it 
w’ill meet with success and will develop 
.Ajnarillo very rapidly into a great 
packing center in the new Southwest. 
'The people throughout that section of 
the country are urosperous and happy, 
and going forward as few\ if any, coun
tries ever did before. 1 am glad (o 
sec the Panhandle and .Amarillo couti 
try coining into their own so fa t̂.

“ We nuisl learn to conserve our >oil 
ami moisture.”

ST O C K  B U S IN E S S  IN M ISSO U RI 
D U LL.

“ The stock hiisiness is very <iuiet 
and will he in my section for some 
time for several rea.><ons,” said C.̂  T». 
Thayer fit Scotland county, Missouri. 
“ But feŵ  cattle are being fed ahd hogs 
are very scarce, and then the farmers 
arc gctlitig Imsy with the spring work 
and will not take time to send ihcir 
slock to market. i never saw’ the 
time when there weri' so few cattle to 
market as at the present time. Corn 
has been too high for the past few 
months to encourage fectlcrs to lake 
hold. Most of the cattle marketed this 
summer will he oh ilie grass or at the 
most they will he £ed but a short time. 
Hogs will he scarce and high aUo. 
We are sowing oal.n ami will jdant 
corn just a.', soon ;is the ground gets 
a little warmer. W'c have got a good 
bit «>f our land ready and the acreage 
of corn planted will be much larger 
than usual. With a good season there 
will l)c plenty of corn this fall ami 
prices will he reasonable.—.St. Louis 
Live Stock Reporter.

SA N  A N G E L O  SH IP M E N T S.
J. D. O’Daniel this week made cat- 

lie sale', in T'ort Worth as follows: 
'Two loads of cows averoging 1,060 
poumU at $4.50’ one load of cows, 
averaging i,Jzo i>ounds. at $4^>; five 
loads of ^lcer^, averaging <)l6 nonmls, 
al $5.00.

()’ l)aniel it Baldridge sold in T'ort 
W'ortli 'Tuesday one load of calves, 
averaging 185 jiounds, at $5.75. All 
the sales were negotiated by tlie 
Crowloy-Sutherland Commission com
pany, which concern is represented in 
San .Angelo by W. T. Cawley. ,

Mr. O’Daniel will ship out another 
big bunch of several hundred head 
next week. .All tlie cattle he scuds 
to market are in tip-top shape and 
command a fancy price. He is still 
feeding a godo-sizetl hunch of cattle 
on the products of the San Angelo cot
ton seed oil mill, and will not con
clude his shipments for several weeks.

San Angelo Standard.

O K LA H O M A  C O N D IT Ip N S.
B. L. Naylor is hack in the city after 

liaving spent about three months at 
.Muskogee, Okla. He has been looking 
after his real estate interests up there 
and has not been indulging in his for
mer pastime of pursuing cattle, lie  
.says, however, tha»t the outlook for 
the cattleman is quite promising as 
far as range conditions are concerned, 
hilt since he is not making a specialty 
of cattle now, he did not feel justified 
in making anv predictions on market 
conditions further than to express th.* 
hope that the pasture men will find 
the good market they now antiicpaie. 
—San Antonio Express,

93,000 A C R E S  SOLD.
.SAN'TA FE, N. M.—Pursuant to 

an amicable understanding. Special 
Master A. B. Renchan at Española 
has .sold 93,000 acres of the Juan 
Jose I^ahoto grant in Rio .\rn’ba coun
ty to Jo ‘5ephinc Thayer 'Tiitt, executrix, 
and Edward B, Skinner as tenants in 
common for $118,000, under a mort
gage executed by the New Mexico Ir
rigated Lands company to the late 
George Hill Howard, deceased.

W A E L D E R , Texas.—Davis Bros. Sc 
M cC ro r^ of tW§ place sold to Sami 
ders & Davidson of San Antonio ao8 
head of fat steera today; price, $40 a 
head.
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The development of the Texas onion 

Industry is one of the most interest
ing facts in connection with changed 
conditions in this section. Previous 
to 1900 there were no onion^ grown in
Texas on a commf*rcial scale. 'I he im
portation of Bermuda onions was nec- 
e.ssary to .supplement the supply on 
which the United States depcmled. 
In igoo George Copp, an Knglishman, 

à who doubtless was familiar with the 
• raising of Spanish onions in the Ber

muda islands, began experimenting 
with the industry at Cotulla, Texas. 

. Although succcs.sful, there v̂ as no con
siderable increase in the acreage until 

 ̂ the year IQ03, when some too carloads 
 ̂ were shipjied to market. 'J'he Texas 

Dnion immediately caught on, so that 
' In 1905 there were 6<x) carloads shipped. 

In 1906 the acreage had increascil as 
well as the number of cars shipped to 
market, so that the Southern Texas 
Truck Cfrowers’ association was organ
ized to market the product, and in that 
fear 1,000 carloads were sliipped. In 
»907, r,200 carloads were marketed. In 
1908 the product >u.st doubled in size, 
10 that 2,400 carloads were raised and 
shipped. The present year will prob
ably .sec some increase over this 
amount.

No product of the soil has been 
more intelligently and successfully 
handled than the Texas onion, and 
the Southern Te.xas 'Truck Growers' 
i.*;sodation is an orgujiization which 
has been perfected to the highest de
gree ami which forms an example of 

: what may he done by the tiller of the
Boil generally, providi'd proper and in- 
telligenl effort is given to tlic under
taking.

The Selling Organization.
'This associâtiop employs a sales 

manager of the highest executive abil
ity, who works on salarv and commis
sion and earns something like $15,000 
a year. During the season tw’elvc to 
fifteen traveling men a ^  employed; 
there are 150 brokers t^onghout the 
country, and a systèmes in effect by 
which information of kinds is im
mediately available. The manager of 
the association is the best posted man 
in the United States; he knows market 
conditions everywhere, and is in a po- 
sitiim to contract the shipment of 
carloads to the best a«lvantages and 
to secure uniformly stable prices. The 
meinbcrshiii is composed of 500 grow
ers, who are located in Southwest 
'J'ex,a.s, the district occupying the ter- 
ritorv >»mth of the Southern Basilic 
railw.'iy. The policy of the organiza
tion is e-tahlishc<i by the farmer.^

Markets Its
themselves. The organization is ab- 
.solutcly free from any kind of graft. 
.At the end of the season an auditor 
rcprc.senting the farmers checks up 
all the accounts, tracing every trans
action from start to finish, and every 
feature of the business is run on a 
strictly busiriiess basis.

Until the present year the organiza
tion has devoted itself exclusively to 
the onion industry, but this year truck 
growers in general have joined the as
sociation. It is proposed to handle 
everything that is marketed in carload 
lots. The association controls 95 per 
cent of the trade in onions. So far the 
membership in other lines of trucking 
<loes not represent anything near so 
large a percentage. 'The success which 
has been achieved with the onion busi- 
ne.ss, however, will probably suggest 
a similar control of truck generally.

Triumph of the Texas Onion.
it is a fact that the Texas onion has 

practically eliminated the Bermuda 
from the market, and as long as the 
present tariff is in effect Bermuda 
onions and other foreign onions can
not compete with the 'Texas onion.

'The season for the 'Texas onion is 
necessarily somewhat brief. It contains 
a high percentage of water, which 
gives it texture and flavor, but pre
vents it from keeping well. 'The first 
onions appear on the market the latter 
part of March. Last year the fir.st car 
wa.s shipped on March 27. All 
'Tex.as onions are hatvdled within three 
numihs; a few are put in cold storage, 
but the market, at the maximum, docs 
not exceed over six months. After 
that time the winter onions raised in 
New York, Ohio, Michigan, Colorado 
and, in fact, to some extent in every 
state in the Union, are the class sup
plying the market. Only at rare inter
vals is it profitable now to im|)ort Ber
muda onions, and on occasions some 
arc shipped in from Australia, Egypt 
and Spain. California raises a few of 
the Bermuda onions, but only too cars 
were shipped out of that state last 
year. %

Texas Rate Advantage.
Texas has a vast advantage in the 

matter of frciglit rates, and the Texas 
onion matures three weeks earlier than 
the California onion. The Texas onion 
is marketed in every part of North 
.America, reaching from Seattle to 
Portland, Mo., and from Jacksonville, 
Fla., to Saskatchewan. Laredo, l'exa.s, 
is the large.st shipping point for onions, 
thciugh there is a considerable amount 
of onions grown in various parts of 
Southwest 'Texas .and all along the Rio 
Grande valley, especially in the terri-

mon ro p
tory covered by the Harlin^n-For- 
dyce branch of the St. Louis, Browns
ville & Mexico railway. It is the opin
ion of Mr. Roy Campbell, the man
ager of the ^uthern Texas Truck 
Growers' Association, that the capacity 
of consumption has about been reached 
at the pre-sent time. In other words, 
he points out there are difficulties in 
crowding the consumption of onions. 
People who like them vyill buy them, 
bu there arc obstacles in the way of 
attracting the people generally to a 
more liberal consumption of onions. 
His view' is that the market will take 
only .about so many onions and main
tain the present price.=̂  and in view of 
the fact that the season is limited, it 
woiihl be impossible to maintain profit
able prices slioiild the production be 
materially increased.

Crop Worth $1,000,000 a Year.
Under ordinary circumstances the 

onion crop of 'I'cxas is worth about 
$1,000,000 a year. 'The profit to the 
growers depends on the individual. 
Some growers m.ake big money; others 
not so much, and .still others lose.

In the detail of its operations the 
Southern Texas 'Truck Growers’ asso- 
ciatiua proves in many ways the use
fulness of such organizations. For one 
thing, all the seed required for planting 
is bought by the association. Every 
year the seed is imported from the 
Canary isalnds, and by buying direct 
the association save the growers some 
$25,000 a year. 'This year i.1,000 pounds 
of seed were purchased by the associa
tion. .Another thing, a membership of 
the a.ssociation gives the grower 
credit which he w'ould not otherwise 
possess, and in the case of purchase of 
crates and other material this privilege 
is of decided benefit.

The work of this association is sug
gestive of improved business methods 
that may he adopted by the tiller of 
the soil with not only great advantage 
to the members of the organizations, 
but to the benefit of the country in 
which they operate.

A R IZ O N A  C A T T LE M E N ^ H A P P Y .
“ Cattlemen are wearing broad smiles 

just now,” said Ed Williams last night 
when referring to the recent rains and 
snows in this section of the Southwest, 
says the Bisbee, Ariz., Review. “ The 
recent rains as well as the snows have 
been a wonderful benefit to all the cat
tle interests in the Southwest, and 
there is every reason to believe that 
the coming season will be one of the 
greatest ever seen in this section of 
the - Southwest.

“There is no dotibt of the great ben
efit« which will accrue to the cattle 
interests, as the range is sure to be 
better than it has been for years past. 
The rains which arc Just now' visiting 
us arc greatly beneficial, aitd there i« 
every outlook for a wet spring.

“The rains seem to have been quite 
general, and have not been in spots, 
as has been too often the case in this 
part of the \\>st. 'This is what we 
need, and the cattle are certain of hav
ing a fine opportunity if this season 
of rainy weather keeps up. 'The past 
year has been rather severe on ac
count of the shortage of rain and cat
tle have suffered on account of the 
shortage of rain on both sides of the 
international line, but there is good 
rca.son to believe this year will be e.x- 
ceptionally promising.”

Asked regarding the general condi
tion of the range stock Mr. Williams 
stated that they were in fairly good 
shape generally.

“ Altliougli there has been much suf
fering in the vSan Simon valley and 
the Animas valley, as well as in other 
sections where there Is a shortage of 
water and many cattle have died as a 
result of this, there is a much better 
condition prevailing at present and the 
cattle are generally improving. 'There 
have been many head of cattle shipped 
into California, whicli has had the ef
fect of relieving the range for the 
great benefit of the other cattle which 
have been left beliind. I think the 
cattlemen generally feel encouraged 
over the outlook and feel that the com
ing year offers a brighter outlook than 
the one which has just passed.”

JO H N  B A N N IS T E R  PR O M O TED .
John R. Bannister, the popular cat

tle inspector for this section, says he 
appreciates very keenly the honor paid 
liim by the cattlemen of this section
in promoting him to chief inspector 
at the stock yards in Fort Worth. Hi« 
duties were to commence in the Fort 
at once, hut the shippers-from Brady 
requested the executive committee of 
the Cattle Raisers’ association to per
mit Mr. Bannister to remain here 
through .April, or until the cattle ship
ping rush is over. The Enterprise 
congratulates its friend, Bannister, 
upon his promotion, as he has won it 
by mcrU and tlirough the influence of 
a bunch of good friends.—Brady En
terprise.

People wm Talk You Know
And that’s the reason why Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines are advertised so little now-a-days. They have 
made hundreds of thousands of cures in the past 40 years, and some of the grateful people whom they 
have restored to health are to be found almost everwhere. There’s scarcely a hamlet that don’t contain 
some. Look them up. Interview them. They are living, walking, active advertisements

P o r D r. P ierce ’s P am ily  Medicines*
You can believe your neighbors. Therefore ask them, 

•if similarly afflicted—only give them a good, fa ir trial.
What cured them will very likely cure yoû

It*s a good, sound, common sense policy to use medicines only of K NO W S COMPOSITION, and which contain 
neither aicohoi nor habit-forming drugs* The most intelligent people, and many of the most successful, conscien
tious physicians, follow this judicious course of action* The leading medical authorities, of all schools of medP 
cine, endorse the ingredients composing Dr* Piercers medicines* These are plainly printed on wrappers and 
attested under oath, There^s no secreey; an open publicity, square-deal policy is followed by the makers*

We have a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women, for
whom we entertain the most sincere respect and admiration. We shall not, 
therefore, particularize here concerning the symptoms and peculiar ailments

INVALIDS’ HOTEL and
SURGICAL INSTITUTE.

B U F F A . r . O ,  'V '-

A  m odel Sanitarium  w ith every equip- 
m eat and appilaace and a compteta Staff 
o f e x p e rie a t^  and akNted SpecialUtm for 
the treataeat o f the moat difficult caae* 
o f Chroatc aJtmeota whether requirimx 
M edical o r Su rgical traatmeat for their 
cure. S c a d  two aiatupt to above * 
fo r THE INVALIDS* GUIDE BOOK.

incident to the sex for which Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has for more 
than 40 years proven such a boon. We cannot, however, do a better service 
to the afflicted of the gentler sex than to refer them to Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, a great family doctor book of 1000 pages, bound in cloth and ¿rven 
away fraUs, or sent, post-paid, on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps—to cover cost of mail
ing or 21 cents for paper covered book. All the delicate ailments and matters 
about which every woman, whether young or old, single or married, should .know, but 
which their sense of delicacy’ makes them hesitate to ask even the family physician about, 
are made plain in this great book. W rite for it. Address: W orld ’s D ispensary 
M lOiCAL A ssociation, R. V. Pierce, M . D.. Pres., 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ill <r ifr I Hài a ...
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Weekly Market Review
Fort Worth receipts of live stock for 

last week, compared with the preced
ing week and last year:

Calves. Slip. li&M.
I « t  weok.. .24.;i2o 2,»Tn '22.í»25 7.1 «5 SiK)
I*rec«Kl. wk..l5.»84 2 .1 « 27,^70 4.W»n 124
Last Year ..28.40« 1,«38 2t».«S0 4.11« 224

GeneraL
The week’s receipts of cattle for the 

market have been moderate, the six- 
day supply of 24,315 head of grown 
stock including nearly ii.ooo head of 
Southern cattle going through to 
Oklahoma pastures. Hog receipts
have beeii of good proportions, though 
more than 4,500 short of the record 
ligures for the preceding week. Sheep 
have been in the largest supply since 
the week ending June 20 last. Beef 
steer values declined loc to 15c under 
a big Monday run, but have since 
strengthened somewhat. Butcher cows 
are lower on the week's trading, and 
light calves show a 25c to 50c de
cline. Little change is shown in prices 
on any class of bulls, canner or stocker 
stutñí. Hogs closed Saturday at a gt^d 
15c to 20c advance over the preceding 
¡^turday. The sheep market opened 
active and steady on a big run Mon
day, but is closing with a dull and 
low'er tone.

Beef Steer».
Beef steer trade «tarted out the week 

under a heavy handicap, the supply on 
sale here totaling 125 carloads, the 
largest run of the year, and Northern 
markets being reported weak to lower. 
(Packer buyers had good orders and 
the madket was helped by the presence 
ID the trade of two Northern packers, 
who bought quite liberally, but prices 
broke IOC to 15c on a good share of 
the run, fed cattle escaping, as a rule, 
.with less loss than grassers and some 
spots in the trade looking about 
steady. Tuesday’s market wa.s slow 
and no better than steady with the 
loss of Monday, but on the succeed
ing days, with modest supplies, prices 
bave shown some strength over the 
opening day of the week and are hard
ly more than weak to a dime lower 
than last week’s closing level.

Best heavy, thick-fat corn-fed beeves 
»how no loss and arc selling from $6.00 
to $6.50, for a choice to primé clas.s. 
^Aside from corn-fed cattle, two loads 
of choice,’ strictly fat Southern caked 
»teers, averaging around 1,250, stand 
next in order among the week’s sales, 
making $5.65 on Monday, The best 
heavy meal-fed cattle received have 
sold from $5.25 to $5.50, with a de
sirable tidy-weight class making $5.00 
to $5.20, and a plain qualitied 950 to 
i,roO“poimd kind selling from $4.65 
to $490. Southern grassers, greatly 
in the majority on Monday, but since 
In lessened receipt, have sold with a 
top of $5.40 on a fat but plain heavy 
class, and with the bulk of the fair to 
good killer.s from $4.65 to $5.15, while 
a very plain light fleshed to decent 
class was sold for slaughter from $4.00 
to $4 50, with very few under $4.25.

Stockers and Feeders.
The big ened of the stock cattle re

ceived have been on direct through 
billing to territory pastures. General 
trade conditions have varied little, al
though slight weakness was shown 
early in the week in sympathy with 
dnllness on other classes, Stocker she 
stuff has »old, however, fully steady 
despite declines on killing grades, the 
secent rain having strengthened the 
demand.

Botcher Stock.
Packer.s started on Monday a bear 

p id  on cow values, but with the scant
iest kind of supplies met with indiffer
ent success in their efforts to lower 
prices, butcher and stocker binders and 
speculators absorbing most of the re
ceipts of the first half of the week at 
around steady figures, although the 
few medium to kood killers that sold 
to packers were unevenly lower. On 
Thursday the market as.sunied a more 
active tone and prices strengthened 
•onicwhat, though sales of the medium 
to best kinds are gencralh' 15c to 25c 
under last week’s closing, excepting on 
canner and stocker sorts, which held 
about steady.'

Bulls have sold on a generally steady 
basis, with the best heavy fed bulls in 
straight loads selling at $3 65 and $3.85. 
and occasKmal odd head up to |4,oo, 
a medium Killing class from $3.25 to 

40f Stocker bulls fro;?r‘$y«rtO ‘ 
13.25 and a common to fail/ thin class 
rom $2.00 to $3.75.

Calves.
.sluggish dressed veal market ami 

a break in prices lùist has adversely a f
fected the calf trade, prices now show
ing a decline of 25c to soc on most 
light calves from the closing of the 
preceding week, with a i^reJiter loss 
noted as compared with the high spots 
noted in the preceding week’s market.

desirable class of light vealers has 
sold the past few days at $ 5.25 to $ 5 -.SO, 
and fair to good heavies at $ 3.50 10 
$ 4.00 ,licavies showing but little ile- 
cline.

Hogs.
Opening the week with a run of 

nearly 7,000 hogs, and with good sup
plies elsewhere, the market on M on
day showed a 5c to loc decline, a los.s 
that was rather nmre than recovered 
on the following day. ()n \V cilncs- 
day, with light runs in the North, the 
market showed a 5c to loe a<lvance. 
About a steady trade 'J'hursday and 
a big 5e to loc advance since leaves 
prices fully 15c higher than at last 
week’s clo.sing.

A  toj) of $ 7.10  was reeordcil 011 very 
good 253-pound Oklahomans on J’>i- 
day’s late market, and $ 7.15  was quot
able Saturday for choice heavies. I'air 
to good 160 to 200-pound mixed corn- 
fed hogs are selling around $ 0.70 and 
$ 7.00, a pigg>’ light mixed class of 
130 and 150  pounds from $ 6.25 to $ 6.65, 
mast-fed Jiasiern stock of light weight 
from $ 5.35 to $ 5.75, and pigN I mm  
$4.50 to $ 5.00.

Sheep.
The Monday run of .sheep was the 

largest of the > car, totaling 3.304) head, 
of which 24 decks were very good fall 
clipped grass wethers and ewes, aver
aging 85 poiuids and making $ 5.50, the 
same price paid last week for a shij) 
ment from the same flock. .Sonm | 
heavy clipped wethers made the sanie j 
figure and good .spring lambs sold at 
$8. On Wednesday the demami weak • 
cned and bids showing about a quarter 
decline were registered on a big string 
of grass slieep such as sold Monday at 
$ 5-50- Spring lambs will ilouhtlc.ss
break, now* the Easter trade has been 
supplied. There is no demami what
ever for little pee-wee lambs and they 
should not he sent to market.

Prices for the Week.
-Top. Bulk.

Monday .............................$4S.2.s | 4.r«.'»iicri.ao
rupwiay ............................  «.«o 4 .4tXi3ifi.40
W’ednemlay ...................  C.Mt 4.r»0 (fir*.10
Thursday ........................... Ti.lO 4.4A^4 .tM)
Friday .............................. .̂¡>5 4

Cows aad H«itera—
Mr«day (belferii) ..............  6.00 2.70<ii.').7."(
rn»sday ............................  4 .0Ì» 2.«K4ra.2 't
WedTiesilay Ibelfern) ...........  4 .2ft 2.7ftW3.40
Tliuniclay ........................... 4 .1.% 2.»2'»4t.'{.60
Frida.v ..............................  4.30 2.00||5.90

Calvea—
Muuday .............................  S.OO .1.2r»gtl>.7ft
TiĤ aiiajr ............................  c.ou a.2ftaèft.6.'«
Wt*dne8day ....................  &.7fi a.2r»firi..'>0
Thursday....... .................. ft.75 :!.2.">̂ 5..%o
Friday ...............................  6.50 3 .15'gr4.75

Ho*a—
Monday .............................  «.DO O.0O<<iO.8O
Tu «ad ay .............................  T.OO O.OTxSn.SO
Wednesday ....................  7.05
Thursday ............................ 7.00 44.004*0.85
iViday ...............................  7 .1« 6 .60<ia6.85
Sal unlay ............................ 7.00 6 .754/ 6.02 >4

Uecelfits for the week by days were as
follow«:

Crdle. Calves. I I o k s. Rhu. T1A.M.
Tuesday ........ 2.370 612 2.162 1..5T« 54
Monday ........0,824 205 3..'iCl :w
Wednesday ,. .4 ,5»! 6i»7 6 .01« 2,121 6'J
Thursday........2.040 428 «.«-gì «2 2
Friday .......... 6.85« S52 4,343 18 43
Saturday ........2,075 876 800 ......  0

C L A S S I F lED ADVERTISEMENTS
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman'Journal 
raadara want what yau h a v a , or have what you want. Make your
wants known here, at tha fallow l^ rataa, cash with the ordar__One
cant a word for tha first inaartion; fiva eonts a Una (six words to 
tho lino) for each consacutivo issua; no ad. acooptod fo.* lass than 3Do.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTKI) 3'o give free v«.>n.sult»tlon to «very 
altlifted man and woman, fur I aui poaitiT« 
that my Special and ftprcifl« treatuimt it al- 
luest an Infallild« rurr lor orapUMi«. blotrlMa, 
blootl, skin sod roi'tal and oontaalous disease«, 
syphilis, arrofula, gouorrhovs, leucorrhea, sprr- 
inatorrhoea. gleet, unnatural dralas, iuipetaney, 
etc. Weakeneil or lust vigor or vitality « f  the 
sexual orgaos, ovnrlau and womb displacement««, 
irregularities or painful nienatruatious. aervouB 
neas. hysteria. sesr«*y feollugs. luM'kachea, kidney 
sad l*lnd«ler'^^roublen, tire«, and all mn-d«.*wn feel 
lugs. V Mhoulu yon be one of tbeti« uufortnnate 
BiiirereV* iL^lght be t«* your interest to see me.

OlHee,^"^! 1-2 lltHislun street, Fort Werth.

LIVE STOCK

TexsB
DK. N. BA8COM MORRIS. Phone 1»8S.

MEM WHO ARE TOOL-WISE

Buy thn Best Because They Always Give Sal- 
isfaetioB.

Tool u«ern Ihxl the grearest dlfflrTilty pleking 
•at toolN that will really 4o the work “ for 
which they are bought. Üsnally It's a «a«e 
of going over a'^ntock and taking pot iTKdi. If 
the tool turns o'vt to be “ right” the purchaser 
congratulates hinhSe f̂; J f it prove« unreUable, 

.he rharg<>s It up.to proflt and loan, flgurinc that 
the maker can no more pf«% oat a tool that 
leeillivoly will make goo*l than he can. Sorh 
were the condilvona crerywliere In the old 
days and even today p«o|ive who have not k<*pt 

of Ute timos buy tb«: saia« ordinary 
brands and keep on getting Inferfbr goeda 
banded to tlicm.

Wise tool-o«cr», carpenters, bnllders. farmers 
and men In every branch of work where tools 
are a«ed, have loag ago diacovered that there la 
one braad of to«»]s on the market t»at can he 
parehaaed withoat Inspectloa—wUhoat a mt- 
croaeopic examlnati«» of every part. Theae 
tools are marked “Keen Katter”  and are made 
by the Simmons Hardware Co. « f  St. I/oals. 
Whether It be the emaUeat aiaed awl or the 
largest hammer or .vaw. the tool Is abeehtely 
perfect and ean be taken right oat of the store 
at Srst pick and used IndeSoitaly with aavary- 
taf sueeasB.

All goods markad ” Keaa KatUr” «re n a r -  
aateed. A "Kara Rutter”  gvaraatm mc*m» 
that every iaal bcartag the CaoMow tradto mmrk 

Jlf***^ ^  «tmaat haimt ft laavaa ike
fartJhT^v^t M  be r t g h t ! ^ ^  ^

The«e ”Mo4d Knltpr” tool« are not oady par*

VKTKUI.NAltV KKMEDIRR.
WA NTKD —Kvery Intnieuiau and stock raiser to 
use Professor Ta.vlor'« hot olnlumeit. Cures 
B('n»t<‘lie««. f(«tt r«»(, ristula. ersi’ked heels, galln, 
eh>«fe«, w ire  eut.-«, r«|M* burao. «racked teat« in 
«OWS, «*te. ( !uNrflnle«‘«l. i*rl«y, ‘J6c jxwtpald.
S. \ 8<IN. tl<Hiverneur,\ N. Y.

Mll,l,l«i.\S «*f s<T«i« Texas sehool Isml t|> In* sold 
by the state; |1.,V» t«* $.5 iM’r ««•««•: «*aly one-f««- 
tieth ett̂ h and 4.') years’ Itnie on haiance, three 

< rut Ínteres»; only |I2 easU for Uk* aerrs at 
f  l per a«Te; gresiest opp<»rl«HMt.v; agrlcnl
t»»ral tumi; send 5U «-ents fur ItKO B«M»k o f  
lustiiH'tions Now .State Law and lleBcrlpthma «tf 
Lands. J. J. .SNYllKiU, l.ainl I.o>'Htnr, lift
•Ninth hi.. .VUKtiii, Teva«. Ueferein>e, AukUu Nb 
tioniil hank.

OOO0  LIORTVIMG R0 Ó8.
The ” .8hinn Sy.slem” kiinl Mb.soluiely protecta 

y«mr property, also the lives of y«»ur faaiLly 
fr«)ui lightnlngV danger. Millions of dollars of 
properly deatrejed each year. The elet’trl«' atorm 
|)vrind Ib aere. Why take «-haai'ea. You CAN 
l»e perfectly s!».*«. Write for fr«H lK»ok t«>day — 
now. SUINX I*«)UI. CABi.K CG., 0*9 W. kJaln. 
Oklalioma Cití
DIt. I.l.NK, ,S|H'elaliat in elirouic illscnaet« of 
men atwl aomeii; Kleeiio mid Light 'I'tierapy, 
Muaeage. ele.. In «-onncction will» meill«'«l treat- 
UK*nf; M lady sltmulaiit to earr for Lidien. 
Dr. Link, Kmirtb and Main. o|>fNiMÍle lielaware 
h«Kel. Fort Worll», Texas.
MOliFlil.NK, whiuky addition'^ <Mire<l wilho«i( 
a particle of paiu. l»«'p<'i«ll f*»«* in Lank to
ytMir «•r*>dit. |»y wlieu «•iirtHl. Write for par 
li«'niars. 'I'welvc «earn’ cxperi«'nce In tresl 
iu«'nt. 'J'hc Mattliewa Home. San AoKniio. Te.taa.
MAUl(tKi> LAD1RS -^Scud for «uir fre«* oatalogue 
of toilet mpecialtiie« and reiiahle rubber goods. 
Kconmny .Supply Co., 40 I'enu uve., Newark,

D T i UV .81 I'FLIKS—Milk lodlle.'«. bottle «-Bpi«' 
milk cans, neratora, luitter paper, Nepsratum. 
separator «ill. Write for pru-e list C. H. .N. 
Toiusou Hardware Co.. l>Mllan, TexBs.
EG«SS F«)K lIA’IX’HJNfF We can supply your 
wants in flfty different varletle«. f«>r
free price MmI. riyinoulh Rock Foultry Farm,
Whitewriglit. TexHS.
Kl(i FilCl.f) for veterinary Burgeons; $.'>00 to 
I5.00<3 Bunually. We tea<*fi by mall. Partlr-
ulara, atidress Ko.x 7.'».';, DhIIhm. Texas.
LU.MBKIL sash. (i«Mira, miU work to
coDsnmers; ntUaitIve pric«M!. Coasamera’ Iaibi- 
bor Co,, Iluiutou. Texas.
TBXAH 'FANK AM> criLVKUT CO., mjuiufae- 
turera of galvaulxvd >̂‘am»gatcd al«el tanks ami 
clHtcrna, cnlvorts. storm hotiscs. eUN, Fort Worth.
IM.'RK RlltHON SYKITP -Corkt'd and aealacl la 
one gallon )ugs, 45c, f, o. b., WiJifleld, Texas. 
Green fb-oggin.
Â T m)MÎB ( 'Á N N ¿ IÍ--ff ¡ UI erosted write  ̂ Í seli 
the be.Bt «‘anucr niatle for the least asooey. 
I>, S. Warner, Goldlhwaite, Texas.

VEHICLES
GEN r i  N K KANi'H and other style b«iggt(Hi aiHl 
carriage«. Send for «‘atalugne and prl«w«. HVN158 
RI;g g y  c o ., Quincy, Ul.

foctloa ia material and wtwkmaaablp, hut all 
that have edges reach tho user sliarpenc«! r<*ad} 
for the m«iot exarting sort of work f«*r which 
they are dC8ign«d. Those ndges put on by 
factory e.xpert« are laallag. They are not Just 
drawn down Co an e«$ge and thffu m*nt obt, but 
are hand whetted and gnulualJy perfected on 111 
tiiey have an edge that will be laatiog.

Ordinary tools reach thi* ua«.*r with only alight 
sharpening aod are thus spoiled beeanSr tbey 
are not given the right iitnd of Ireatmeot In 
tho first place. The Siromous Qariwara Oom- 
pany pays aa inorh attention to the tharpcnlng 
as to aay other importaat feature, « jmI Utet Is 
cae rvaaoii wtv tlic to«>ls last for aoch a» un
usual levglh of time. They are given the right 
kind of start f

Another notable point abeat “Keen Katter” 
axes, hatebeta and hammers 1« that the handle« 
eaaot poasihJy rente off. The pataat Ofollaer 
RverlasUng l.,ock Wedge ia so placed that no 
aastter what happens the to«>l caaadt get loose.

The “haag” aad balaace of all "Keen Kot- 
tari’ tools ia perfection, inakia.g them a «Might 
$• a«e.

Whether It he • pocket knife, raaor, ■■gor, 
■•w or hammer, aeke or whatever teol ywii 
are In need of, «traer a “Kecm Rutter”  fteoi year 
Gaaler. Me wUl Ufil fém that It’s Um  b«m sad 
tlmt it la gnonuitea«— Wiick tnema Chat y «t  
namit get yov  rneoey haeli or get • new teal if 
tha alightaat flaw éavtlops.

If y «»r dealer ca»a»t »apply what y «» waat, 
write to the Maime»« Hardware Cempeny (T»c.), 
either at ft. Loals er New York City.

HORSES.
HORSE owners treatise of all dlseaacs of the 
borae; lean» you to tell Ikwoc’s age, to fatten 
a lean horwc In a few week«, ie make any hetae 
full of life, «'ure colic, a)iaviu. heaves, domh- 

t«* make horse p«»wder« and llnlmeata; 
Many «'ouderful ae«*rets; all the jm'key trlcke. 
l*rl«re 60«'. Vclerlnary Pub. Co., Dept. A, Read- 
tng. Pa.
STALLIO.NA ami hru<sl mares for sale; it will 
pay JO»» to use alallious riilscd by me, as I 
ke«»p them cuiistniitly before the world aia<l 
make a market for their coita. Heury Kxall, 
Dallas.
FOR MALF, -Ftmr registered trotting atallieitit. 
Angora hacks, Scotch collie imps, Sherthom cat
tle, aaddle horaes; easy terms; bargain pri«;««. 
Mehin.LEN STOCK FARM. Ware. Texas.
W ILL 8RL1. OR TR.4ÌD1C 45 gm«! mules, com
ing 4s aa«l 6a, for go«Ml 2-year «>ld sreers. Addrea« 
G. W. llt’TtUllSON. Rbony. Texas.

C A TTLE.
RKtHHTl'.UKD SHORTHORN TATTI.«

For fiale or exchange for leiul. About 4»i head, 
principally «*ows and heifers; a «•h«>lce lot; 
«•nleudWly brvd; In good flesh. Will sell rea
sonably or woi»ld e.xehnnge for g«»o«l lami at 
Its vaine. They arc within three mile« of Jachs- 
b«*ro: can l»e easily shown. Would lease fiae 
|MtMl»ire near town to keep the cattle on If 
deslre«l, at j rf'a-omsble price. Am prepar,m1 to 
give a gisid «lesi. W. P. HTF.WAR'I’, Jacks- 
buio. Texas.
SILNKHl.NK UANOlf offera f«»r sale Kegisteiwd 
H«»reford hulls, «-ows aud heifers; best of breed
ing aod indivld»tality; a rare eliaaee to get soma 
gisHj females l«i start a herd; Inspeelion and 
«-«»ITeapondenee invited. Addreaa W. W. Tarpo»- 
ter. Jdgr., laibbuck. Texas.
A fLs r  itfd'polled bull, bred hy Dr. Tlift«m; 
go«Mj enough to booti any nerd; weighing over 
1.90»» poiinds; 5 yeara old: very »^anuahle price.
W. M. Gll«lewell. Flnia. 'Teaaa. ______
IlKD POI.LRD (tA'l*n,K--ÌRer*:shÌre li«»ga aad 
Angorn goats. Ilreeder. W. R. OUftnn, Waeo, 
Teaaa.
r7 T. KÌIOMIC, roTt” wór|h. 'fVxaa! HerèÌhrd 
eattlr. Nb'e I >t of youag bulla and helfcM tor 
snle.

S H E E P .
IMIKK KUFD R.UIROIHI-LRT' rama. Graham é 
M<8.'«M‘iiuo<inlt‘, «,rabaiii, Texas.

REAL ESTATE
AUK YOU LtMlKLNO FOR A liOMK?

No former shoiild think of huylug a home be
fore seeing a ropy of THE FARM A M ) RRAL 
M8TATK JUUBNAI,. It contains tb« largest list 
of farm lands, city prrperfy and sto«-ks of goods 
of any paper published west «>f Thicago. It 
reaches SO.tXio re«dera each Issue, »5 per i*o«t of 
which are farinera. Brery one wb«i has any 
property they wiah to advertia« will find thla 
Jo»iriial one of the bent advertising mediums 
piihlished. Advertising rates, lie per word eseli 
Insertion. Send 75c and we will mail you the 
Jouriml for one years, or for lOe in silver of 
stamps we will seud it for two moalUs on trial 
ami stop It at the end of the two iH«inths 
udIass ym» repew ytmr subserlplion. KAKJd 
AND UKAIi KSTA'IK JOrit.N'AL. 'Trsei-. Iowa.
75,000 AORKS, Old Mexico, $75.000. Also cattU 
at cash value, about $25,000. Rauch on rail- 
rosil; well Improved and fenced; coal pixi«- 
pects g«M)d; no lra«les;

$16,000 an<l $25,000 choice improved renl- 
d»mee properties, Fort Worth an«l Dallas, t4 
exchange for good western land. B. M. Soiltli,
Delaware hotel. Fort Worth, 'Texas._______
SUXSORIIiR for farma In the irrigable dJntrirt 
of Moutbwest Texiis; 10 to .'130 aeren for $2.'W; 
terms, $30 cash, 22 monthly $10 «ote.«; reliahla 
sgenta—men ami wouacn—ix'antcd cverywhera; 
$90 eommisaion per share; sell like hot cakes. 
Writ* for further iuf«>nunllon to ilKRMAN C’OI^ 
OICY CO.. 618 Coogrea« are., Austin. 'Fexa.«,
FOR 40.1.1^7.320 acres of first class hisck laud, 
three q»M»rters of a tail* of Ragluaw: w ill niak« 
a vei7  lew prl«-e «nd any kind of terms; no 
tra«l*. Frank V. Joaea, 003 Lj Main at. Phon«
3781. __________ _̂_____________ _
40-ACRirfari«N under Irrigation «mnal, capable 
prvKlnclnK $2,000 yearly; cash paynieut F2SO: 
soil and «limstc perfm-t. Writ* Hat«<»u, 228
Mess Mveniic. Kl !*sso. Texn «^______________ __
Tu isA« UA.xGri - Pvr raiieu or »mtuipmv «■«» land, 
fine four-slory brick ami atone business block in 
Dealral Illinois town of 20,000 population. R«tx 
81, Imlependea*'*, lown. •
IF* YOU'want cxhhI W«s»t Texas land at fnaa 
$fi to $6 per acre, aee or write N. W. Graham,
Osona, 'r«xaa.___  ___ _____
TWO choice 200-acre farms near Durant; ape- 
clal price if taken at «Mice. II. R. FL’LIJCU,
Durawt. OkU^ , _____ _____________________ _
WJC cX n aeTf your property. *8end descriptl«». 
h'orthweateru Buslncaa Agency, MiDneapells, 
IfJnu.

msrauMBiras •_____
flNRBUA l»haiicgriph to your home t« eoter- 
tol« year touUy and rrie»ds. Write us tor 
Is teat cdtalogae, etc. Cummings. Shepherd *  
To., 708 Hoostoa street. Fort Worth, Texo».

JEWELRY
J .  R. M ITCBRLL fNX—4M«aM»(l«. watdM».
etorks, stotiuey—Jeireiry of an klffis; KJg*» 
w««k; maU orders promptly fUtofi. w m ^
Taxaa.
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SA N  ANTO NIO  PICKINGS
J. H. Gage came up Monday niglit 

from Alfred and Tynoii, having com
pleted his shipments to-Oklahoma 
from there. He will go on to Llano 
to move out hi-s purchase in San Saba 
county. He reports quite a lot of thun
der and lightning at Alfred Monday 
night, but only enough rain to lay the 
dust.

♦  ♦  ♦
W. J. Staton of Recville spent a few 

hours in the city Tuesday on his way 
home from a trip down to the country 
»bout Houston. “ The country down 
there is dry," said he, “and the stock
men arc not doing much trading now, 
»s they hesitate to stock uj) any fur
ther until they liave an assurance of 
jgrass."

\ * * *liert Mitchell returned 1 uesday
morning from Alice, where he deliv
ered a portion of the steers Saturday 
j^ld by Mitchell & Pilalock to Mat 
¡Courtney. He will finish up next Fri- 
)flay. He reports a good rain at Rey
nolds Monday night, but says it only 
)Covered a distance of about two miles 
^long the road.

George Houston is back from the 
i-anch in Uvalde county for a day or 
twr». He has his cattle gathered ready 
it>r delivery to 1*̂  E. Baldridge on the 
ptli instant, and says they are in tine 
»hape for the journey. He had half 
|in inch or more of rain about two 
l̂ ’ceks ago and the delivery of his 
Steers will lighten up his pasture so 
that it will be in better shape for the 
feception of a new string of steers if 
hnyonc should feel disposed to give
liim some later on .

« ♦  ♦
Sam Ilitnt, who has been down

Ihis w'ay for a couple of weeks, has

ifone to Fort Worth and will likely go 
roll! there to his pastures in the Creek 
fcountry of Oklahoma before he pays

Ban .\ntonio another visit.
♦  ♦  ♦

\\‘ . H. Davis of Gonzales was here a
few hours yesterday morning on his 
Tcturn from a tri]> down to Atascosa 
ttounty, where he has been looking 
liter tlic shipment of some steers to 
tklahoma. He was called home by 

the illnc.ss of his wife and left on the 
i i  .40 tram. “ Some good rain fell over 

good scope of Atascosa county the

tnher day," said he, “ but noticed -that 
t was rather light around Falls City, 
Ippherc I look the train on the way

■ ip''
' h'd Wigglesworth of Fort Worth 
iP  ent the day here Saturday and ŵ ent

||. SICK DOCTOR-

*1 Proocr Food Put Him Right.
{ ‘ ________

The food experience of a physician 
[n his own case w’hcn worn and weak 

•oin sickness and when ncedir"' nour- 
»hment the worst way is valuable.
“ An attack of grip, so severe it came 

®ear making an end of me, left my 
»tomach in such condition I could not 
yctain anv ordinary food. Í knew’, of 
course, that I must have food nour
ishment or I could never recorer.

“ 1 began to take four teaspoonfuls of 
IGrapc-Nuts and cream three times a 
da’’ and for two weeks this was al
most mv only food. It tasted so de
licious that 1 enjoved it immensely and 
mv stomach handled it perfectly from 
the first mouthful. It was so nourish
ing 1 was quickly built back to nor
mal health and strength.

“ (Írapc-Nüts is of great value as food 
to .Ai.stain life during serious attacks in 

hich. the stomach i.s so deranged it 
cannot digest and assimilate other 
foods,

“ I a.ii convinced that w’cre Grape- 
•Kuts more widely used by physicians, 
it would save many lives that are oth
erwise lost from lack of nourishment."

Absolutely tJic most perfect food in 
the world. Trial of Grape-Nuts 10 
days proves. “ There’s a Reason."

Look in package for the litle book, 
-The Road to Wellvillc.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appeera from time to time. They 

rf geonhiw tme, and full of human

south on the San Antonio & Aransas 
Pass at night. He came direct from 
Kansas City and says the “ territory" 
is looking good, and that he heard no 
complaint of high winds as he came 
through there. He is wintering about 
5,000 steers up there and he is natur
ally longing for gras*» to get a suf
ficient start to cut off the expense for 
forage. He is on the lookut for a 
Imncli of 4-year-old steers if he can 
hml them of the right (juality and 
price,

♦  ♦  ♦
J. N, Blewett has returned from a 

trip to Uvalde and reports the cow
men out that way in good spirits. He 
says he did not ascertain to what ex
tent Zavala county w’as benefited, but 
that some rain fell around Loina Vista. 
“The cattlemen w'ho have had suffi
cient rain to make grass have no fears 
but that the market will be all right 
when they get ready to put the fin
ished product on the market about 
sixty days hence," said he, “ Now that 
the drouth has at last been partly 
broken the general opinion prevailing 
is that additional rains will come in 
due time and that the South Texas cat
tle interests will a.ssuine the usual
prosperous proportions.

♦  ♦  ♦
.Sani Southard, a hog raiser near 

New JCgypt, N. J., has again broken 
all records in rai.sing big hogs. His 
year’s killing, just slaughtered, avet- 
aged about 700 pounds' each. Ten 
hogs weighed nearly four tons. In 
six American conte ît.s for raising the 
heaviest hogs Southard has won a -old 
medal each time, and is accredited the 
champion hog rai.ser of America. The 
contest W’as won with a hog weigh
ing all but half a ton. Mr. Southard 
docs not raise hogs for the packer 
trade, however. If he did he would 
market them when they weighed 250 
or 300 pounds.—San Antonio Express.

URUGUAY ADMITS CATTLE.
A dispatch to the department of 

state from the American consul at 
Montevideo, Uruguay, reports that the 
president of Urugpiay has issued a de
cree reducing to thirty days the forty 
days’ quarantine heretofore imposed on 
cattle entering that country.

NEW  MEXICO PROSPECTS  
GOOD.

T.AS CRUCES, N. M.—W. W. Cox 
and son, James, were in town yester
day from the San Augustine ranch. 
They made the trip in their automo
bile in a little over an hour. Mr. Cox 
says everything looks good for the 
cattle business this spring, owing to 
the very timely rains in the early 
spring.

Feed is growing nicely and the loss 
of cattle which at this time of year 
is sometimes quite heavy, is very light.

On Monday Mr. Cox and his son 
went from the ranch to El Paso and 
return. The wind storm was one of 
the worst this season and they report 
that at times it was hard to keep 
the road owing to the flying sand and 
dust.

To avoid bad roads from Las Cruces 
to El Paso, people making the trip in 
an automobile always go rrom here to 
the San Augustine ranch and from 
there down to El Paso, keeping on 
the cast side of the raountain.s. The 
only bad stretch in the road going this 
way is just outside of Las Cruces, 
w’herc the sand is heavy for three 
miles. Mr. Cox returned home last 
evening. „1

SU TTO N ^O U N TY.
E. F. and Alfred Vander Stucken 

of Sonora sold 150 steers, 3-year-olds, 
to Miles Bozarth of Rock Springs, at 
$->6.

T. D. Newell state.s that he has 
lost several head of fat goats this 
winter. He does not know if it is a 
disease among them or something they 
have eaten. The hide turns yellow and 
death ensues in a few days, although 
all cases are not fatal.

R. H. Martin returned from Del Rio 
Wednesday where'he had been ship
ping the 538 3 and 4-year-old steers 
for R. L. Russell & Co. of Menard- 
ville to the territory. These steers 
were bought from G. W. Whitehead & 
Sons some time ago.—DeviPt River 
News.

the
FARM AND RANCH LOANS

I have money to loan on good strictly farming lands either on 
straight, partial payment'or full prepayment plan; and will also lend 
in large amounts on well improved and desirably located ranches. Ab
stracts examined and titles' perfected at reasonable rates. Correspond
ence .solicited.

JOHN R. STAN LEY, Attorney-at-Law,
Bewlcy Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

'ver
Williams and Park of Kinney coun

ty have contracted to purchase a string 
of stccr.s, 2s and 3s, from E. 1. ,Carter 
of Zavalla county for May delivery.

I'roni Kingsville reports come that 
there has been shipped from that sec
tion 225 cars of cabbage and onions 
and that there will be 300 more cars 
to handle, A train of thirtv-two cars 
of cattle shipped bv H, M. King to 
H. B. Johnson of Fort VVorth was 
billed out a few days ago.

Range

J. 13. Daniel of San Angelo sold his 
lease on the Washington county school 
land, the consideration being $6,000, 
The land comprises 17,712 acres. The 
buyer will stock it with cattle and 
perhaps sheep.

R. II. Martin of Sonora bought of 
J. O. Taylor of Juno 300 steers, 2- 
year-olds, at $21.

!•'. F. and A. Fred Vander Stucken 
of Sonora sold 150 steers, 3-year-olds, 
to Miles Bozarth of Rock Springs, 
Edwards county, at $26.

R. H. Martin has returned to Alpine 
from Del Rio, where he had been 
shipping 538 3 and 4-year-old steers 
for R. L. Russell & Co. of Menard- 
villc to the territory. The steers were 
bought from G. W. Whitehead & Sons.

I. B. Irving of Alpine sold 4,000 
beeves, 4-year-olds, from Brewster 
county, to Huddleston & Chase, which 
will be shipped to pasture in Kan
sas. “ Better than $30" was said to 
be the price.

J. B. Merck of Sonora sold 500 head 
of goats to l„cc Merck at $», kids not 
counted, and Jeff Merck 100 goats 
at $2.50 per head.

Bartholomew & Drake sold 100 2- 
year-old steers at San Angelo to S. J. 
Blocker for $22 around.

Chase & Huddleston bought of 
James Rooney a car of 4-year-olds at 
$32, delivery to be made in Pecos.

J. W. Dobie of Cotuila, was down 
in Alice gathering and delivering 1,000 
head of steers and cows on the Ken
tucky ranch, which he sold some time 
ago. This round-up will dean up this 
big pasture and make room for the 
man with the hoc.

E. W. Alderman, one of the wealth
iest stockmen^ îa La Salle county, has 
sold his ca ttl^ n d  leased his land for 
five years to Green Martin and Charles 
Smith of Pearsall, Frio county, Texas. 
Cattle arc being gathered and delivered 
now, delivery to be completed May i. 
The price paid for stock cattle aver
aging $12 per head. Captain Alder
man was forced to act thus through 
ill health.

Screral train loads of fat cattle left 
Cotuila recently for the market ship
pers being J. M. Dobie, O’Connor & 
Co., J. G. Childers, J. P. Bennett and 
Roc Oliver Dobie also shipped a train 
of cows to Oklahoma.

Thompson, Evans and Grant shipped 
four carloads of cattle from their feed 
pens at Devine, Medina county. They 
have several more carloads on feed 
which they expect to ship in a short 
time.

loads to ship. H. B. Holmes is still 
holding his stecr.s and will probably* 
ship out a train load abo::i May 

C. E. Dilworth returned to Gonza1e.s 
from his Live Oak county ranch where 
he delivered 500 steers to Jennings 81 
Davis. The steers will be shipped to 
Oklahom.a.

S. N. Allen, the Knickerbocker 
rancliman, sold 400 shorn sheep to 
Hector McKenzie at $3.50. They will 
be shipped to market the latter part 
of tliis month or the first of ^Jay.

The largest land deal was closed on 
the seventh of this month in Sulphur 
Springs ever made there when J. E. 
Thomas received for his grandfather, 
W. R. Buford from J. B. Sneed of 
Amarillo and R. L. Collins of Quanah 
$165,000 for 11,000 acres of land in 
Cottle and King counties, which Mr. 
Buford has owned since 1875, when he 
located it. It is bought for farming 
purposes. -

S. T. Butler sold to W. S. Thomp
son & Co. of Coleman 250 big steer* 
from 45 up at $45 per head, totaling 
$11,250. The steers have been fed at 
Ballinger and will be delivered about 
the tenth of the month.

Fisher, Towns and Etheridge ship
ped from Luting three cars of fat 
steers from their feed pens to Fort 
Worth. They hare about eight more

SUTTON COUNTY.
R. H. Martin returned from Del Rio 

Wednesday where he had been ship
ping the 538 3 and 4-year-old steers for 
R. L. Russell & Co. of Menardville 
to the territory. These steers were 
bought from G. W. Whitehead & Sons 
some time ago.

Sol Mayer of the T-Half-Circle 
ranch and manager of the Val v’ erde 
Land and Live Stock company was in 
Sonora Thursday. Sol says cattle are 
holding their own and sheep doing as 
well as could be expected.—Sutton 
County News.

SAN SABA COUNTY.
J. Y. Kuykendall came in from tha 

ranch this week. Speaking of cattle 
conditions, he said that his cattle were 
not suffering as much as those of 
some of the county ranchmen. He 
explained this by sayii g that he began 
to feed sooner than most of the cat
tlemen. Mr. Kuykendall thinks that 
a rain within the next two weeks will 
save the cattlemen, but that if it is 
delayed longer than that there will be 
something doing. He says that the 
pears are no longer any good as feed, 
inasmuch as the sap is rising.—Saa 
Saba Star.

FA ILS TO M ATERIALIZE,
A story from Indiana went the 

rounds of the Texas press about two 
weeks ago that a prominent cattleman 
of the state would be arrested in a few 
days for the alleged murder of a girt 
in Terre Haute thirty-two years agow 
The man was arrested all right up in 
the Panhandle, but at the examining 
trial in Tulia, Swisher county, last Sat
urday. it developed that he had never 
been in Indiana, but was bom in At« 
kaasas and was only 14 years old when 
the murder in that state was com
mitted. An Indiana man, who went t# 
the Panhandle about two years agô  
thought he recognized the prosperóos 
stockman aa the fugittve from juxtica.

*


